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PREFACE
I am gratefu.l to have had the oFClortunity to s ea r-ch
out the story of lilanhatto..n Bible College and those t.h.i.ng s 'which
gave and ~ive it life. Such a school grows upon two phases.
'I'he se ape 'bound up in the personalities '[Thohave m:l.deup the
school over the years, both faculty and stUdents. The other
phase wh.Lch has tDken such a great port in t11.i8 institution is
the story of financial hardships and heart br-e aka , It has been
my endeavor to approach the story from t.hec e t,·[O arigLes that tho
readers may bctt.e r understand the college nOI'Tand in days to
come by kriow Lng that vrhich has gone into i t s structure.
I 81n deeply gT'9.teful for the help of Pr-of'e esor- De an E..
Halker' for the [!,1).idancet.hat he has given in order that this
history of Manhattan Biblo College may be produced.
Also, I am Lrid ebt ed to President T .. H. Johnson, who has
been very helpful in the collection of facts and sources, and
I vlish to t.rianlc the many former Rtl1donts and friends of the col-
lego 1'J110have been so Gracious to contribute the needed inform-
ation. Vlithm.lt their help this could nover have been 'Nrit;ten.
Daniel 'I'horna s Jobn.son
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CHAPTEHI
FORMERATTElvIPT:-:;TO ESTABLISH A CHRISTIAN COLLEGEIN KANSAS
Manhattan Bible College c arne into an area of country
that had long known the presence of the Christian church, and a
state which had already on several occa:3ions been introduced to
the Christian colleges. On several occasions I have heard the
state of Kansas referred to as a graveyard for Christian col-
leges. To get a full background picture of Manhattan Bible
College, ther efore, we must of ne cessity take a bri ef look into
the past history of the Church of Christ in Kansas. The people
of the Christi an church came to Kansas among the early settlers,
and if we turn the pages of history back to the year 1855, we
can see their major beginning. There may have been people of
the church earlier than this, but this is the date of the first
recognized efforts. We thus can indicate the period of 1855 to
1860 as the formative period. "The first public gathering was
in the month of June, 1855. It was held in a grove on the banks
of Stranger Creek, Atchison County, on a claim belonging to
Caleb May. ttl The preacher in that fir st gathering was Pardee
But ler, lone of the most famous of the earl y Kan sas preachers.
IJ. Ed. Stevens and Vernon J. Rose, Historical Sketches
of the Christian Churches of Kansa~, (Newton, Kansas: Journal
Print, 1902).
1
2In that same year the first of the churches was founded at Mt.
Pleasant, and it was called the Round Prairie Church.l The
second congregation was organized at Pardee in 1857, and in the
same year a church was organized at Big Springs. Other churches
were founded in this early period whi ch included Leavenworth,
Emporia, and many other such newly located places in this new
terri tory, for Kansas had not yet achieved statehood. In fact)
the church at Emporia was or ganiz ed even before the town was
laid out.2
The churches held their first convention in the town of
Leavenworth on June 13, 1857, and they have had such a convention
nearly every year since that time.2 The Kansas mission group
was fir st organized in 1858) and they ele cted as thei r evangelist
the now well known Pardee Butler. In this manner the evangeliz-
ing of Kansas was begun.
It is not my desire to go into a lengthy discussion in
this writing concerning the churches of Kansas, so little more
needs to be said other than that the churches began to grow and
multiply rapidly throughout the coming years. As a result of
this growth we find that their forces are quite strong in the
state when Manhattan Bible College arrives on the scene. In
1927 there were 375 congregations in the state with a total
membership of 81,636, and about 117 of these congregations were
2Kansas Christian Church History, Special Issue of the
Kansa~ Messenger, XXXVIII (January, 1934).
3without ministers.l We can readily see from these figures that
the Christian church expanded rapidly in the state and covered
nearly all of it. It was in to this area to whi.ch the Eugene
Bible University was to bring its college i.n an effort to fill
the desperate need for a trained leadership.
Manhattan Bible College was not the first attempt, how-
ever, to establish a college in the state of Kansas. We find
that there were three previous attempts of major proportion to
accomplish just this thing. Each of these three, however, were
doomed to quick finanei al failure. The people of the churches
very early saw a ne ed for a Christian school within their state,
and we find that before the territory had barely transcended to
the place of statehood the churches were well on the way to
realizing their dreams.
At the Big Springs convention in IE:60 one item of
business for consideration was, "The propriety of establish-
ing a lit erary inst it ut e for the Chri st ian brothe rhood in
Kansas", and it was voted, "That the initiatory steps be
taken by the convention to found such a University".
About thi s time work was started on a Methodist colle ge
at Ottumwa in Coffey county. Also, abcut this time, the
Christ ian church at Ottumwa called an evangel ist and held a
great meeting during which many of the lJIethodists, including
the Trustees of the colle ge, united with the Christi an church.
It was then decided to make the school a Chrl stian University
(Western Christian University).
The state conven ti on in Emporia in 1862 elect ed a Board
of Trustees which included Solomon Brovn , Pardee Butler, John
T. Cox, John Moore, G. B. Taylor, John lVi. Rankin, N. B. White,
and Peter Smith. The building was completed at a cost of
~~8,000.
School was opened in IfJ6J or 64 with 130 students en-
rolled and with ,Tohn M. Rankin as principal. He served until
1867 and was 8U cceeded by N. Dunshee. Brothe r Dunshe e had
._---_. -----,---
4been a teacher at Hiram and later was an honored teacher at
Drake. The school was closed because of financial diffi-
culties, and the building was sold for debt. An attempt to
reopen it was unsuccessful and later the building burned.
The state convention in 1869 named a committee to in-
vestigate the financial condition of the college. The
matter was again before the convention in i svo. It seems to
have been closed in 1872 with a resolution that "although
fully in favor of schools and colleges, yet that it was not
advisable to attempt to establish a college in Kansas, but
that our schools already established should be patronized."l
Thus when the first school att empt was doomed to f a.ilure little
was done in the coming ye ars t OvJ ard the fi eld of educati on unti 1
the time of the fam01.1SGarfield Dniversity.
Probably one of the greatest enterprises ever tackled in
the state of Kansas was that of Garfield University. The story
of this school is extremely interesting, but I am not going to
attempt to go into the story with any great fulness. In 1884 a
state convention met in Manhattan, Kansas) and in the sessions
of the convention they held a discussion of the possibility of
attempting another school in the state of Kansas. Kansas as
well as the nation was ri di ng on the crest of a great boom, and
money was to be had on every hand. From all indications it
looked like a very good time to begin such a school. A committee
was chosen to investigate the possibilities for such a school.
The conventi on the following year was held at ElDorado.
It received the report of the committee, proposing to raise
:\(,100,000 for establishing a college, on the condi tion that
the county where the school is located raise a similar
amount. 2
------ ..-"'--~--------.-~--.--.-.---.----..~.----
p . 16~
2Ibid., p. 27.
5When the convention met in 1$86 the report was made that a con-
tract had been signed with a group of trustees in the Central
Christian Church of vHchita, who had joined together in the
effort to establish a school in that city. It was their de-
cision that the school should be named for the most noted man
in the church at that time, James Garfield, the deceased presi-
dent of the United States. They were prepared to supply a
twenty acre campus in West Wichita on which a building costing
between ;!~75,000 and ;lnoo,OOO was to be built. This money WGl.S
to be raised by the people of Wichita and the ;lnOO,OOO guaran-
teed by the state was to become an endowment.l Among those who
took a great interest in this project was a man by the name of
Timothy Coop, a wealthy Englishman, who had stopped in Wichita
as he was returning to England from a round-the-world journey. 2
When he learned of the proposed university, and that it was to
be named for President Garfield, he became extremely interested
in the work. He decided then to remain and give his aid rather
than return to England. The trustees purchased lLrO acres, and
the owner of the neighboring land gave them ten acres as an in-
ducement for them to build, and in addition he payed for one-
third of the land already purchased. Fourteen acres of this
land was reserved for the university itself, ten acres was laid
off as a picnic grounds,3 and the rest was divided into lots to
lIbid., p , 28.
2vv. T. Moore, Tirnqthy Co..2.E, (Cincinnati, Ohio: Standard
Publi shi ng Company, l8~ p. 421ff.
:3 Ibid., p , 422.
6be sold for people to build. in the district. Coop purchased a
section of this land as well as some of the surrounding land,
and on this he placed not only additional lots for houses, but
he also laid out a small busine ss section.l These were boom
years, and they supposed the land would sell. The proceeds of
the land which Coop had plotted was to go t a the university.
He continued in his great interest in the school, but unfortu-
nately he did not live to see its opening, for he died in May,
18(7) 2 and classes were begun in the school in the fall of l8ES7.3
"It was planned to have part of the building ready for the
opening of school in the fall of 1887. Thi s was not accomplish-
ed, but the school was opened in other buildings."3 Because of
the boom time s and the fincmci aL help of Timothy Coop they
erected a five story building costing nearly ~~200,OOO.3 In the
summer of H3f;7 advertisement appeared in the Evar~elist and the
ment stated that the school was to open on the sixth of September
wi th twent y pro fessors in the fi elds of theology, normal school,
business and arts. The room rent was to be free, and the charge
for board and tuition was to be thirty dollars for ten weeks.
There is a diff erence in the references as to the number of
student s enrolled th e fir st year.3 The Kansa~ Messe..Df,_erstates
--------"-~-----.-.--- ~----.. --------------------
lIb' -___2:.Q_. , p. 433.
p. 28.
2Ibid., p. 427.
30p. ci~., KansE!:§_lVIessenger, XXXVIII (January, 193LI-)'
7that there wer e 500 students enrolled the first year, whereas
a letter from the Chancellor of the school to the Christian
Evar!~lis_l states that the first enrollment consisted of only
170 student s.l According to the Kansas l'v1E;_~_ser~.£.~the school
opened its second year with forty additional teachers and a
student body of 1070.2 For a while the school rode this crest
of sue cess, but as the drought of le:87 began to tell it stale
it was no longer able to meet its great financial obligations.
The college property cost much more than was originally
planned, and more than i ts pr omot.er-s would have allowed it
to cost had they f orseen the approaching money panic. The
state ent ered a period of financial depression, private
fortunes dwindled, corporations f al Led, and the college was
imperiled. The building was mortgaged for $65,000. The
doors were closed in 1890. Money was secured from a man in
Boston and the school was reopened, only to be closed later
and the pro perty passed into other hand s . 2
Garfield had risen up as a glorious achievement only to come
tumbling down before it had really the opportunity to prove its
worth. It had been planned unwisely, and whe n finally finances
were very scarce, the administration could not stem the tide.
Today the building whi c h was erected at a great expense to the
Kansas churches and its friends, houses the Friends University.2
Shortly after the final failure of the school the property was
purchased by a member of that group for its use.
In 1888 a group of men pur chased land on the north sid e
of Norton, Kansas, wi th t he purpo s e of placing a college at this
.-----------._-.--.--.----------------------~-------- -----
lChristian_EvanG_elist, XXIV (September 22,1887), p. 601.
p , 28.
2Op. cit., Kansas .J:Iessenger, XXXVIII (January, 1934),
Locat.Lon , A thirty thousand dollar building was to be erected,
and the remainder of the land had been laid out in lots to be
sold. 1 To my knowledge this school never materialized.
Shortly after the failure of the great ent.er pr-i ae at
Garfie Ld in Wi chi t.a , a small group of the same men made another
attempt to establish a similar school in Harper, Kansas. The
location which they chose was not favorable, and they did not
recei ve enough fi nan ci aL support, so again a Kansas school was
forced to close its doors. In a few years this school was
taken over by the anti-organ brethren who operated it for a
short time, but they were also forced to give up the work.2 It
might be of interest to note that Professor C. Ray Thompson,
the fornler chairman of the Manhattan Bible College board of
trustees and a member of the Kansas State College and Manhattan
Bible College facultie s , was at one time connected wi th this
school as a member of it s board and a teache r in it s faculty.
At abou t this time Cotner College in Nebraska and
Phillips University at Enid, Oklahoma, were started, and it
became the decisi on of the state convention that it would not
be advisable to continue a school in Kansas, but that they
sh cu Ld give their support to these two schools.2
As one observes the se storie s of begi nnings and failures
--_ ....•_-_._-----------_ .•..._._----_ .._-_._-_._----_.------_
p , 31.
lChristian Evangelist, XXV(September 13, 18SS), p. 574.
2
Ope ci1;:., ~a_<.? ..IV!e_~ser~r) XXXVIII (January, 193L~),
9
118 can see ,'[by the scat e h?LS 80 ?'laTty times been r-ef'er-r-ed to as
a veyard for Christian cOlleges. Such stories of failures,
CIJ. We;:; able to weat.hor- the sbo.rm of",. very severe
peJ:'ioc1 of dep:C'e,~sian, arid is nov! :firm.ly I'ourided,
CHAPTEEII
EUGENEC. SANDERSONANDEUGENEBIBLE UNIVERSITY
A very important man in the story of Manhattan Bible
College is Eugene C. Sanderson. It was his vision and efforts
wbi eh made possible the existence of the school. Sanderson was
born in Ohio in 1859,1 and was reared on a farm near Ottumwa,
Iowa.2 He became a Chr-l st.Lan in 1873, and began pr-cach i ng in
HS83.1 He re ceiv ed most of his education in Iowa receiving his
Bachelor of Arts and Njaster of Arts degrees from Oskaloosa
College, a Bachelor of Divinity from Drake University, and a
Bachelor of Sacred Literature degree from the University of
Chicago. He was later awarded the Doctor of Divinity by
Willamette University and the Doctor of Literature and Law from
Drake Unive rsi ty. In lE~85 he was married to Prudence Putnam.
After serving the church at Mar-cus , Lowa, they moved to the
state of VJashington where he first served the churches of Colfax
curl Ellensburg. They soon moved to Portland, Oregon, but it
was not long before th ey re turned to Washi ngton to eer'v e as the
state evangelist.l In the se days there were f ew churche s in
,----_._---- -----
lJohn T. Brown, Churches of Christ, (Louisville, Ken-
tucky: John P. Mor-t.on and Company~ 190I;j,p. 390.
2Letter to the author from John Carroll, Yakima,
Washington, March 3, 1949.
10
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this country and even fewer preachers. With this realization
pressing upon him he desired to begin a school that ministers
might be trained to serve this great Northwest country. 1 He
finally settled upon a plan which was to be also the plan by
which he continued to organize such colleges in a number of
places throughout the country. He finally decided upon Eugene,
Oregon, as the location for this school at the very gates of
the University of Oregon. 1 He came to Eugene in 12:95 and rent-
ed a building to fit the purposes, mld the school was opened on
October 6 of that year. In the following year a plot of ground
was purchased, and two buildings were erected at the cost of
$14,000.2
From this beginning this school began to grow rapidly
and develop as rapidly under the careful guidance of Dr.
Sanderson. As the school became stronger Dr. Sanderson began
to realize that this great need for preachers was to be found
in many other places t.n rou ghout. the nation. His first effort
to expand came in the spring; of 1919 when by the authori t.y of
the Board of Trustees Dr. Sanderson set up an extension school
adjacent to the University of Washington in Seatt1e.3 This was
a beginning which was to develop into an even larger expansion.
In the early twenties Dr. Sand erson came into contact wi th Dr.
2Brown, Ope ci~ .• , p , 390.
3Cata1ogue, Eugene Bib Le Uni ve rsi t.y , 1928-29.
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Olson, who had founded a similar school in Minneapolis,
Minnesota.1 For a time this work prospered, but it soon became
apparent that it would not survive. In the summer of 1923 the
International Bible Mission was organized to promote the evange-
lization of the world, and the first momentous move of this new
organization was to come to the rescue of the school in
Minnesota.2 Finally through t he efforts of Dr. Sand erson the
property of the Christian Missionary and Christian Am,,"ricaniza-
tion i.n Minneapolis on January 24, 1924 was purchased. Thus
his great work had its beginning.2
Thi s work, howeve r , did not settle it self to the estab-
lishment of colleges. In Mar-ch of 192-4 the University opened
the Pacific Christian Hospital in Eugene. On January 1, 1926,
they opened a Home and School for Boys, and in May of that same
year they opened a School of Nursing and a Girl's Junior College.
All these were also located in Eugene, Oregon.2 Dr. Sanderson
had spent his early life in the Midd1e West, and had been through
there many times in the course of his work, and he well realized
the great need for preachers in this area.3 Because he loved
the church so greatly he set out to make available preacher
training in the needed areas. In the summer of 1926 he made a
brief investigation of these areas, and the decision was made
to set up schools in Colorado and in Kansas.3 It was decided
lQE._9i t ., John Carroll.
2Catalogue, Eugene Bible University, 1928-29.
3Person 0.1 Interviews with President T. H. Johnson,
Manhattan Bible College.
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to place a school at Fort Collins, Colorado, adjacent to
Colorado State College, and after briefly considering the 10-
cation of Emporia, Kansas, it was finally decided to establish
a like school at Manhattan, Kansas, adjacent to Kansas State
College.l 'rh th d· wa~ f' 11 d tl "t·us ie same esa gn r o owe nrougn ou an
that the school was placed next to the campus of a large uni-
versity where much of the schooling could be received. Dr.
Sand erson realized that throughout these areas there was a
great ne ed for a trained leadership, and he felt that the best
way to supply the empty pulpits was to train preachers in the
locality. Later there were added to this group further schools
and hospitals. These consisted of Pacific Christian Hospital,
College Hill, Eugene, Oregon; Turner Memorial Home for Boys at
Turner, Oregon;2Kansas Christian Hospital, Droge City, Kans as j+
and Mis souri Chri sti an College at Camden Point, Missouri . 2
Dr. Sand erson has been greatly cri ti ci zed and mi sunder-
stood in the work which he attempted to carry out, but despite
any mistakes whi ch he might have made the fact cannot be over-
looked that the re are four Bible colleges standi ng today because
of the efforts of his lifetime, and these schools are Northwest
Chri stian Colle ge; rJIinnesota Bible College ; Manhattan Bible
College; and San Jose Bible College. With this in mind we can
better examine th ese statement s concerning Eugene C. Sanderson.
--------.-~...---. ------------------._---------_._--
lOp. cit., John Carroll.
2Catalogue, Eugene Bible University, 1928-29.
A search of the materials brings forth this statement
which appears in. the Re_~toration Hera..ld regarding Dr. Sanderson.
Because of his modesty in personal matters very little
is said in the pape rs cone erning the servic es whi ch Pres.
Eugene C. Sanderson is rendering for mankind. F01~ this
reason only a few, even in the Restoration movement, know
this educational leader as he is.
Thirty years ago he founded the Eugene Bi. ble University,
which was for a time known as the Eugene Divinity School.
In a quiet way he has from that day been constantly associ-
ated in the educational work of Oregon. This influence has
grown in its outreach until it has become international.
The marvelous growtb of the Eugene Bible University has
caus ed th e e duc a ti onal forces of Amer.i ca to re cogni ze him
as an outstanding educator. This is manifest in that
recently the National Religious Education Association, wi t.h
headquarters in Chicago, Ill., appointed him as director
for the state of Oregon.l
Thi s statement was made, howe ve r , before he became fin ancially
entangle d. In 1927 thi. s statement appears in the Cr!ri st~an
Standard.
At this time on each of three mornings there will be an
address on the recruiting and training of leaders. None is
better fitted to introduce this series than he who has built
the remarkable recruiting and training plant alongside the
State University at Eugene, with its hundreds of ministers
and mi ssionaries allover the world, and who now is deve.lop-
ing new colleges of the kind in Minnesota, Kansas, and
Colorado. Statesmanlike and in spiri ng, this speake r, who
thrilled the Local Church Life Institutes with his call for
the Pentecos t, will start the fi rst full day with a clarion
call for a ministry adequate to the great program laid upon
us.2
still lauding his great works another statement appears in 1929.
The announcement cone erning President Sanderson's resigna-
tion, on page 16, deserves more than casual notice.
----- ---_._-------1Harry Benton, irE. C. Sanderson Our Outstanding Educator,"
~t2.ra tion Herald, IV (September, 1925), p. 19.
2TfRecrui ting th e Mini stry," Christi an_Standard, LXII
( .sePtember 3, 1927), p. 8.
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Few men in our brothe rhood have done the constructive
work that President Sanderson has done. With remarkable
vision and untiring devotion he built up at Eugene a
college the produced ministers and missionaries in large
numbers when all the other seh ools of the brotherhood had
forgotten their duty, and, by going after worldly treasures,
had lost the power to do more than duplicate the work of
State insti tuti oris , President Sanderson utilized the State
institutions and produced the preachers--preachers tre-
mendously effective, not only in that territory, but through-
out the world.
The president's vision has led him to plan more and yet
more instituti ons of le arning and benevolence, objects all
worthy, but forming all together a task too great for even
his genius to carry. The information contained in the an-
nouncement from the Eugene Board indicates that he has
ltd sely concluded to relinquish the Le adership of Eugene)
and to specialize upon the hospitals and boy's schools
whi.ch have developed out of his fertile brain.
This is specialization such as is wise. No organi zation
can manage benevolence, missions, and education and do
justi ce to all. Pre sident Sanderson can not do it anymore
than the United Society can do it. Both the Cincinnati
Bible Seminary and the Chri stian Hestoration Association
are better off since their separation. Our Presbyterian
friends have found specialization the solution of most of
their agency problems.
Pre sid ent Sanderson will advance the hospitals and
schools more effecti vely than ever, Vie dare say, and the
friends of Eugene can make its future eclipse its past.l
In this article a no te is sounded wh l ch has almost foretold the
future of the work of Sand er-son , for even though he had re1in-
quished his work at Eugene in order to work more closely with
the outlying enterprises he had already stretched his lifelines
too thin and too far to weather the storm of the financial
crash in the national economy. He was a man highly praised for
his works as the previous statements indicate, but when his work
at Manhattan terminated in 1930 he dropped immediately from
1"Presid ent Sanderson Specializes, TT Christian Standard,
LXIV (Augus t 3, 1929), p. 11. ----
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sight, so to speak, for little or nothing is said concerning the
man until his death in 1940.
Among t.h os e who suffered financial losses in his work
there remains today a bitter feeling towards Dr. Sanderson,l
but among thos e who understood his work there remains a reali-
zation of the greatness of this man. A few persons who knew Dr.
Sand erson in hi s work at Manhattan and elsewhere have the f01-
lowing statement s to make concerning the importance of this man.
President T. H. Johnson, who was associated with him during the
first three years of the work at Manhattan, has the following
to say.
I first met Dr. Eugene C. Sanderson in 1926. In the
summer of 1927 he wrote to me, asking if I would be inter-
ested in hel ping to start a Bible College eithe r in Fort
Collins, Colorado, or in Manhattan, Kansas. A short time
later he invited me to meet him in Manhattan, Kansas,
August 5, 1927.
That incident began a three years association with Dr.
Sanderson. I found him to be a man with great convictions.
He had founded and brought to great strength Eugene Bible
University. He believed in the church of Christ. He knew
that a fai thfully trained ministry was the secret of the
growth of the church. He had a vision of establishing
Bible Colleges to train such ministry.
He was a great administrator, his methods were often
dictitorial. He was inclined to work alone and to assume
more authority than was at times wise. When I knew him he
had reached t he age that made him a bit di s posed to be
overcome with dreams. A friend said of him, HI f he had as
much abi lity to scotch his work fi nanci ally as he had to
project it, he would be a wizard." VJhen his far flung
program began to bog down because of the approach of de-
pression, he juggled matters which finally did harm to him
and to his honorable record. Yet it is my firm conviction
tha t Dr. Sanderson never profited personally from what he
did.
I have thi s finally to say th at had it not been f or Dr.
------,-------------------
Ipersonal interviews with President Johnson, Manhattan
Bible College, Manhattan, Kansas e
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Eugene C. Sanderson, Manhattan Bible College would not
exist t.od ay v I
This statement gives us a further picture of the work of Dr.
Sanderson, and brings t.o light part of the causes which bring
about the ultimate destruction of many parts of his great
ente rpri s e. This ne xt statement comes from a man who was for a
number of ye ars with Dr. Sand erson in th e field of promotion of
his work, Mr. John Carroll. Mr. Carroll graduated from Eugene
and was active as a field worker from 192Jto 1930 for that
sehool.2
I feel now as I always have that the great motivating
fore e in Dr. Sanderson's life was his great love of Christ
and his Church. However, overenthusiasm sometimes led him
to become too venturesome, but only for Christ and the
Church, with no personal riche s or agrandiament con s Ld er ed ,
He had strong convictions as to the method and organization,
and he was a fearless advocate of the independence of
schools and churche s , He fought for what he believed to be
right and asked nor gave any quarter, if you know what I
mean.
A great many people who were very close to Dr. Sanderson
and his life's work never really understood his overall
strategy for the work he was leading. Some thought, per-
haps honestly, that he was multiplying corporations for a
financial purpose, or shall we say protection in the case
of failure of one or more of the institutions. This may
have been partially true, and if so, was, in my mind, com-
mendable. However, I was very close to Dr. Sanderson and
learned that his ultimate pur-pos e was to form an overall
corporati on that might take over all the others and operate
them as a unit, and also to add schools and hospitals at
the different points of the U. S. hel ping to Christianize
as well as to Americanize thos e people who would come to
our country.
Dr. Sanderson was an educated, dignified, Christian
gentleman of the old school. Honest, dignified, and able
as an evangel ist, pastor, and educator, unafraid and of
grf'at fai th .2
-~---.----.-.---------~-----------
lLett.er to the author from President T. H. Johnson,
Manhattan Bible College, Manhattan, Kansas, January 12, 1949.
20p. cit., John Carroll.
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In one statement made by Brother Carroll can be seen that element
which wouLd caus e dispute between him and the Uni t.e d Christian
Missionary Society and its agencies in that he held strongly to
the ind ependenc e of his work , With thi s in mind one can readi ly
see the dispute that would arise between Dr. Sanderson and the
state society secretaries. Dr. John D. Zimmerman of Kansas
makes the foLlowing statement.
Dr. Sanderson who originally started Manhattan Bible
College was definitely non-cooperative and antagonistic.
It is our feeling that his purpose in organizing schools,
etc., was to fight the missionary organizations more than
to actually educate leadership.l
When Dr. Sanderson resigned the work in Manhattan he moved to
Californ .ia, 2 He was at that time seventy-one years of age.
Locating at Los Gatos, California, he still had a great desire
to establish a successful college for the training of preachers.
As a r' esuLt. of this continuing desire, San Jose Bible College
is in existence today. President vv. L. Jessup, who was associ-
ated with Dr. Sand erson, sends this statement cone erning this
last work of this gr eat. man.
If it had not been for BrotherSanderson, I probably
would not be in the mLn.isb r-y now. I attended Eugene Bible
Uni versity for five years while he was president of the
school.
The work in San Jose represents his last work. He moved
to Los Gatos in 1932 and began a survey of the San Francisco
Bay Area to find a sui table location for a school. For a
while he had offices in Oakland and Berkley, but later de-
lLetter to the author from Dr. John D. Zimmerman, State
Secret ary, Kansas Christi an ]VIissi oriary Society, Topeka, Kansas)
January 15, 1949.
2Year Book, Disciples of Christ, 1932.
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cided on San Jose as the logical place. He finally secured
property next to the State College and built a chapel be-
tween two houses. On Thursday, September 8, 1932, Christian
Evangels of God was incorporated and his work began. He
continued as pre sident from 1932 until January 22, 1939.
Due to advancing years and loss of his wife he was f or-ced
to give up the leadership of the work. Very little was
done during these years due to his advancing years. A few
night classes were held and finances were low. Yet he
placed a foundati on for the pre sent Scm J os e Bible College,
and we thank God for his vision and foresighte
He was a great man e He took many things as a true
Christian gentleman. I believe he took muc h criti cism that
r-e al Ly belonged to some who \liTereassociated with him. He
did a great work and many of us are preaching today because
of him. He possibly made mistakes, but "Whodoesn't?l
In 1939 Dr. Sanderson moved to Los Angeles where he passed away
in February, 1940. Obituaries and other remarks appeard in
both the Christi an Evanz el Lst; and the Christian Standard soon..;...;;..;;.;;;...;;;;=-;;.;;;:_=_.;::;_~_~~C,,-l ._ _ __ ._c_, .._~
after. Below is the statement from the Standard.
Just as we go to press comes word of the home-going of
Eugene C. Sanderson at Los Angeles, California, February
17~ Mrs. Sand erson pre ceded him in death.
Dr. Sanderson did a great work from lE~95 to 1929 in
deve loping Eugene Bible Dni versi ty and pre paring, through
it, a notable company of preachers and missionaries wn o
have developed our cause in the Northwest and, indeed,
throughout the West. For this the broth erhood will be
forever indebted to him.2
The obituary in the Evangelist3 relates the facts which have
already been given so there is no need to repeat them at this
time.
Much credit must of necessity be given to Dr. Sanderson
_ ..-----_---.__.....___.-~-~- ....----.---.--.---=- ....--..-"".........~- -~~.--. -......,-----_.__ .--...-...
lLetter to the author from President'vv. L. Jessup, San
Jose Bible College, San Jose, California, March 7, 1949.
2nE• C. Sanderson Passes," Chr~st~an StandarsiJ., LXXV
(March 2, 1940), p. 15.
3UEugene C. Sand erson," Chri.§.~lan Evan_gelist, LXXVIII
(February 29, 194.0), p. 259.
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because his vision was able to discern a need in various local-
i ti as, and with compelli.ng drive, which will probably never be
fully understood, he set out to meet thos e great needs. As ex-
pressed by President Johnson, we would not have a school today
in Manhattan if it had not been for the founding work of Eugene
C. Sanderson. For this reason he cannot be forgotten in this
story, nor despite hi s errors can his great work be forgotten
by the church while such monuments to his memory stand in the
presence of Northwest Christian College, Minnesota Bible College,
Manhattan Bible College, and San Jose Bible Co.lLege ,
CHAPTERIII
THOMASHENRYJOHNSON
The story of Flanhattan Bible College could not be told
apart from the lives of two men. In the previous chapter is the
story of Eugene C. Sanderson, the founder of the college, but
now we turn to the life story of Thomas Henry Johnson, the pres-
ent president of Manhattan Bible College. President Johnson
was born near Bristol, Virg:Lnia, on the thirtieth day of April
in the year of 1891.1 He was the fourth child of a family of
ten Living with their mother and father on a small place in this
Virginia hill-country. His father, i;villiam Johnson, died in
Manhattan, Kansas, in 1933, and his mother, Ellen ,Johnson Allen,
is still living at the age of eighty. His early life was spent
in this mountainous area of Southwestern Virginia, where he
received his early education completing grammar school.2 There
are pro babl y many th ings whi ell could be told cone erning thi s
early 1ife of Thomas Johnson, but let us pi cture a young boy
living in a large family working in the fields of corn in the
warmer weather, and going to school in the winter •
._----------------
ILetter to the author from President T. H. Johnson,
Manhattan Bible College, Mariha t t.an , Kansas, December 7, 1948.
2Person a1 Int e rv i ews wi th Presid ent T. H. Johnson,
Manhattan Bible College, Manhattan, Kansas.
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In 1908 at the age of seventeen he left Virginia and
moved to Champaign county) Tl.Ltn o: s. Here he secured work on
one of the farms. When he came to Il1inojs he was a member of
the Baptist church having joined that group at the age of twelve.
In 1910 Charles J. Adams held a meeting in Sidney, Illinois,
and in this meeting he became a member of the Christian church.
I have he ard him say on s ev era L oc ca si ons that he just qui t
being a Baptist and went right on being a Christian. Shortly
after this he attended a meet ing held by C. G. Kindred of
Chic ago. During t.hi.s meeting Brother Kindred influenced this
young man to give his life to the CIrri sti an mini stry, and that
decisi on re suLt e d from tha t meeting. As previously pointed out
he had only completed grammar school, and thus also needed his
high school vork . In 1912 he entered the Academy at Johnson
Bible College to be gin his high school education at the age of
tlr.fenty-orH':!. In two years he completed this work: and then enter-
ed the college. In that same year, 191/+, he lims ordained to the
ministry by the Sidney, Tl.Ltno i s Christian chur-ch c+ The next
trlr (:3eyears wer e spent in the college, but he was not to gradu-
ate from Johnson. While a student at Johnson he preached in a
number of places. Among these are such places as Mountain View.,
Crab Orchard, and Maryville, Tennessee.2
In addition to this schooling he acquired a wife while
---_.-._--
lIbid.
?
"Lett er , Ope cit., T. H. Johnson, December 7, 1948.
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at Johnson Bible college. The Pitner farm was just three miles
from Johnson Bible College through the hollow, and many trips
1
;, I
,
.' I
\rJere made to th e farm and back, until on Seut embe r ltJ 'L917J: ~ - ,
I, I
1,1
,I
I
when Pearl Lee Pitne I' and Thomas H. Johnson we r'e married. The
ceremony was conducted by Ashley S. Johnson, t.he president of
Johnson Bible Colle s»- In the fall of 1918 the young couple
mOved to Enid, Oklahoma, where ]VIr. Johnson enrolled in Phillips
University. The follovJing spring two very important events oc-
I I
CU.rred in t.hei ~l 1" -IlV8b. On April 11, 1919, their first child,
Versity. He remained at the school for one more year, and in
the spri ng of 1920 he received the JVIaster of Theology degree.
l
Wi -'I" . 1 T~-lam Pitner, was born. Also, In toat same spring homas H.
J ohnso n re ceiv ed the Bachelor of Art s degree :from Phillips Uni-
During his stay at Johnson Bible Colle ge he had often
been to 10. by Ashley S. J ohuson that he would like to have him
como and teach in that school some time.l Upon the completion
of the Master of Theology degree he was invited to return to
JOhnson Bible College as the professor of English Bible. He
aCcepted the invitation, and he and his family returned to
Tennessee. He remained at Johnson Bible College until the
SUmrner of 1927 as a teacher, and in 1920 he was made the dean
of the school. While the Johnsons were living at Johnson Bible
COlle ge their other two chi ldren were born. Dorothy Ruth was
born on November 11, 1920, and Daniel Thomas was born on December
--------------------- -~----.-----
lI~ Ld.b L; •
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12, 1925.
Thomas H. Johnson first met 'Eugene C. Sand erson in the
summer of 1926 at Hot Springs, Ar:<:ansas, and there learned of
his work. In the summer of 1927 Sander son wrote to him asking
if he would be interested in assisting in the formation of a
college in either Kansas or Colorado. A short time later Dr.
Sanderson called Mr. Johnson in Knoxville, Tennessee, inviting
him to meet him in Manhattan on August 5, 1927.1 As a result
of this meet:Lng Mr. Johnson accepted the position as the dean
of Kansas Bible Col1ege~2 the first name of Manhattan Bible
College. The family arrived in Nlanhattan on September 5, 1927 ..
Much of the s tory of his life from this point on is merely the
story of Manhattan Bible College. There are, however, a few
events in his Li f'e that should bE~ placed at this point in the
writing.
Mr. Johnson had studied for three summer' sessions in
the Unive rsi ty of Termessee whi le t eachi ng at Johnson Bible
College, and as a result of this work and other work he was
awarded the Bachelor of Divinity degree by Eugene Bible Univer-
sity in 1928.3 In 1935 he journeyed to England to attend the
World Convention of the Churches of Christ. During this trip
he visited parts of both England @0 France. In the spring of
lLetter to the author from President T. H. Johnson,
Manhat tan Bibl e Colle ge) Manhat tan, Kansas, January 12) 1949.
2Interviews with President T. II. Johnson, Manhattan
Bible College, IVlanhattan, Kansas.
3Catalogue, Eugene Bible University, 192$-29.
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19h6 he was honored with the degree of Doctor of Divinity by
Philli ps University. 1 Besid es those places w:hich we have al-
ready mentioned he has preached in Marshall, Oklahoma, as a
student; and has held non-resident pastorates at t.he Anderson
Avenue Christian Church in Knoxville, Tennessee, for a period
of two and one-half years; Maryville, Tennessee, for three
years; and the First Chri sti an Church in Knoxville) Tennessee,
for seven months prior to coming to Kansas. In addition he has
been the non-resident preacher in Marysville, Kansas, for
seven and one- half years; Mil to nval e , Kans as , for seven years;
and dur-i ng the pa st few ye aI'S he has preacLed nearly every
Sunday even though he has no active pulpit. At the time of
th is writing he had conduc ted over seventy-five evangeli stic
meetings in addition to his duties with the school, and he has
preached at least once in 349 different churches including once
in Engl and. 1
The story of Thomas Henry Johnson wculd in no way be
compI s t.r, without some impre ssions concerning his abili ti es as
a teacher, a preacher, an administrator, and as a man. A
number of friends and associates have submitted these irn-
pressions of this man who has for almost t.went.y=t.wo years
served Manhattan Bible College. The impre ssions received of
Dr. Johnson are varied in nature. Some of the following im-
pressions were asked for while others have been volunteered by
former students and friends. Of the thirty-five letters re-
lLetter to the author from President T. H. Johnson,
Manhattan Bible College, Manhattan, Kansas, December 7, 194<.L
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cei.ved from f'o rrner- student s of Manhattan Bible College eleven of
them show evidence that they were contacted personally by T. H.
Johnson in regards to coming to Manhattan Bible College to study
for Chri st ian sarvie e. One of the se young men, Mr. Kent Bates,
grew up under the ministry of President Jolmson in Marysville,
Kansas, and he states that as a boy he dreamed of the day when
he could be a mi ni s t.e r- like T. H. Johnson.l ]11uchhit")') praise
has corne to President LTohnson as to hi s abilities. Cecil K.
'I'homas J a former student and pr of e s s or- in Manhattan Bible College,
states that his strongest irnpress:ton of T. H. Johnson is as a
preache r. "HLs abil ity to present a the me and to move his
auclienee in that presentation is outstanding.u2 In addition are
the following staternents taken from those submitted.
Tom J ohn son is a great and gocd man. A self made man,
who vo rk ed his way through college, the hard way. He is
highly educated and a great preacher and educator. A man
who can meet and und erstand every work ing man) and can
talk th eir language. On the other hand, no man is so
wealthy or educated that Tom cannot rneet and compete wi t h
him, too. Any young man who goes out from his school and
his teaching nee d never be afraid that he ha s mis sed any-
thing by sitting at his feet and absorbing hi s philosophy
of Jj_fe, and sharing in his great heart and education. He
is a fine execu-tive and a wonderful judge of men. In my
estimati on he has no superior any place • .3
'I'he above staternent was written by the first field representa-
t i ve of the seh 001, who knew Pre s i.d ent Johnson when he was the
dean of the school, and he remained with. the school until the
lLetter from Kent Bates, Minister at Stilesville, Indiana.
2Letter from Professor Cecil K. Thomas, Phillips Univer-
sity, Enid, Oklallorna.
3Letter, op. cit., John Carroll.
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resignati on of Sand erson.
T. H. Johnson was in my estimation a good preacher, un-
usually sane as a teacher, infusing a balance in his
students which is highly desirable, imparting a keen desire
to preach the Gospel bo those in his classes. He showed a
sense of fairne ss generally t owar-d those of differing
opinions. In tile light of results he is a splendid admin-
istrator and a man whose character has always been beyond
criticism.l
This a t at emarrt was presented by Professor S. Marion Smith, who
was a student of T. H. Johnson at Johnson Bible College, a
fellow teacher at Manhattan Bible College, and a friend for
many years. The next statement of impressions comes from Mr. O.
Ray Burgess, the one time school evangelist for Manhattan Bible
College, and at present the mini ster of the Vilest Side Christian
Church in w i chLt a , Kansas.
'I' 0 H. Johnson is one of the best English Bible teachers
we have in any of our schools.
He is an instructive preacher who holds all things on
hi gtl order and in dignity.
I consid er T. H. J ohn so n ' s strongest point among all is
as an administrator. He is always open for suggestions from
any of the fa culty and appre ciates their suggestions e
As a man, T. H. Johnson is second to none. He enjoys
life to its fullest. Things never get too burdensome for
him to see the funny side of life. I have never hea rd any-
one, in my whole life, ever hint anything but that which is
commendable. 2
James B. Carr, who is at present one of the professors
in Manhattan Bible College, has submitted to me his impressions
oft hi s rnan , al so.
As a preacher, I think President Johnson is one of the
most able men in our brotherhood. He would be at home in
any pulpit in the land, large or small, rural or urban.
lLetter to the author from Professor S. Marion Smith,
Butler Universi ty, Indianapolis, Indiana.
2Letter to the author from Mr. O. Hay Burgess, Minister,
VJest Side Christian Church, Wichita, Kans as ,
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As a teacher, he has the abili ty to make each lesson
personal because of his own rich experience. He insists on
thoroughness on the part of his students.
His administrative ability is evidenced by the fact that
TJ!.• B.C. weathered the depression (without a field man) during
which the school lost possession of its building, had a
complete change of faculty, inadequate support from the
field. His self sacrifice and shrewd business ability has
helped M.B.C. not only regain its lost property but to im-
prove it and add other properties. He has ability to
designate tasks and yet see that they are done. He is able
to do personally any of the tasks he delegates to others e
It is as an executive that Dr. Johnson has best served M.B.C.
The man, T. H. Johnson, has been my personal friend for
years. He has a keen sense of practical ethics which makes
him r-espe ct.cd by non-Christian as well as Christian friends.
He seems to accept his place of service as a at ewar-dsh Lp ,
He is friendly in a personal way to students and facu.lty
alike. His generosity and self-sacrifice with no thought
of reward are well known to many. He takes interest in
people, things, places, books, churches, schools, politics,
economics, society, and all phases of life. He lives a
full life. 1
The se irnpre ssions corne from Brother Carr's associ ation wi th Dr.
Johnson as a student, a fellow Christian, and a f e.lI ow teacher.
Ther e wi.ll be occasion late I' to make menti on of the
next person, but because of her close association with the
school she submits the following impressions of Dr • Johnson.
As a pr eacher, he is go od in deli ve ry, type of messages,
and in sincerity of purpose. The only criti cism I might
offer is that he had a tendency to mention too many
"personalities" (particularly of his own family). I always
felt that this was done because most of his hearers were
almost like a part of his family.
As a te achc r , I con sider him as one well pre pared, con-
ecLent.Lous , and inspirati onal ,
As an administrator: Patient, consistent. Knew the
needs and pr-es ent ed them clearly. Handled the funds wisely
and economically and held the interest of the coLl ege above
all else.
As a man: Kind, a fri end of many) and keen 1y alert to
lLetter to the author from Professor JEUIK;SB. Carr,
Manhattan Bible College, Manhattan, Kansas.
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the cause of Christ and the Church.l
Mrs. Owensby further states that she could have said much more,
but that her long association with the schooI would bring forth
too much to relate in this space.
Mr. F. O. Reisinger submits this evaluation of the man
in que sti on. He spe ak s from h.ls acquaintanc e with the man as a
fellow minister and teacher.
Teacher: While my opportunities for listening were not
numerous, there was one impression that struck me forcibly.
Here was a man especially gifted in exposition of the English
Bible. Practical and homiletical features were emphasized.
There was in evidence marked ability to extract from the
Scriptur es and to present to the students clearly and force-
fully thos e living value 8 so important to the development of
personal life and the making of the Christian minister. The
dis cu s s i ons were cle ar , vigorous, and in spiring.
Pre ache r c As in teachi ng 80 in preaching a vigorous
pre sentati on of Gospel truths to convict men cone erning sin
and ri ghteousne s s ,
Administrator: Several quali tie s of leadership fitting
for the administrative work might be mentioned. Important
among these, certainly, was a remarkable resourcefulness in
meeting contingencies and a dogged per si s t ance in carrying
on through great difficulties.
The Man: In any character sketch of 'I'hos . H. Johnson
one sh ould menti on su ch qualiti es as hone sty) integrity,
vigor and intensity. He is a man deeply loyal to his con-
vic tion s and actively int erested in translating his dreams
and ideals into concrete realities. If he ever had diffi-
culty seeing all the way around a subject to the other
fellow's point of view, it was doubtless due, in part at
least, to the very intensity of his temperament. The
success of his labors bears evidence of his sustained de-
voti on to his task. 2
The present field representative and former student of
Manhattan Bible College, Fred Paxton, sends this impression of
lLetter to the author from Mrs. O. M. Owensby, Linden,
Alabama ..
2Letter f'r-omMr. F. O. Heisinger, Indianapolis, Indiana.
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President Johnson.
As a teacher, Pres. Johnson stands high in his ability
to persuade and lead the student toward high idE~als. His
kn owLedge of the Word of God is not only an Ln s p.l.r-at.Lon but
a powerful teaching technique in the classroom. One cannot
help but note his grasp of and presentation of the various
sub je cts whi ch it has been ne cessary for him to teach
during the years.
As the preacher, he is not surpassed in his knowledge
and presentation of the plans and purposes of God for his
c r-e a t.Lon , -
In the role of administrator, I feel that his stand on
the position of Manhattan Bible College, unique as it may
be, is and may b ecan e more and more an ever-dete:rn1ining
factor in the future progress of the school. His ability
to work with hi s colleague s has been proven through the
years ..
As a man, his Christian character, his thoughtfulness
of other s, the love of the people across the area for him,
the love and admiration for him in the churches where he
has preached, his good family, and the abiding Faith which
pe rmeates his b e.ing all fuse together to make the man,
Pres. Johnson. His own lips "Will tell you of the temper
he ha s , and yet could one of Less tempe I' wi thstood the
storms of the early days of Manhattan Bible College when
times were hard, friends wer e few, and those who would see
the school fail were vicious in their attacks.l
Another statement comes from a former student and field
representative of Manhattan Bible College, James L. Pennington,
who is at present a graduate student in Texas Christian Univer-
sity.
As a teacher, I feel that T. H. Johnson is one of the
best that I have ever had. He was somet i.mes too burdened
with too many tasks to put his best self into his teaching.
However, I have sine e le arned that other men who teach and
are burdened with administrative duties are always troubled
with the necessity of neglecting something.
As a preacher, I feel that T. H. Johnson is one of the
best that I have heard. He always has a message. vvhen
not overburdened with other duties his preaching is excel-
lent.
As an administrator, I feel that T. H. Johnson is the
best school admi nistrator that I have known, He is fair
and straight forward. He has a keen insight and a great
lLetter to the author from ]VIr. Fred Paxton, Sr., Field
Representative for Manhattan Bible Colle ge, Manhattan) Kansas.
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forsight. He is efficient and tireless. No task is too
great or too small.
As a man, I feel that T. H. Johnson is one of the great-
est Chr-I stian Spirit s that I have met. He has probably
had more influence over my life than any man except my own
father. 1 -
ProfessorW. F. Lown of Manhattan Bible College and aLso
a former student of the school gave the f'o Ll owing answer to the
request for his impressions of Dr. Johnson ..
Out standi ng ability: (I) instructor and (2) administra-
tor. Has often been too burdened with latter to allow full
talent of the former to be realized. Has keen insight into
any statement, posi tion, or system and is not easily led
astray by irrelavent data or statemen t s, Has great determi-
nation. Makes no particular effort to incur favor of others
if there is a need to s peak out against something which they
ha ve done whi ch he feels needs to be spoken out against,
and yet does not seem to let it influence him unfairly against
them.2
This statement completes those which haxe answered to the request
for their impre ssions of this man who has been wi th the Bible
College from its beginning to the present day. There are,
however a number of shorter statement s concerning "Pr-esd dent ,"
as he is affectionately known by those connected wi th the school,
whLch are revealed in a search through the many answers to the
questionnaires. Many of these are in concern for the school when
it comes time for President Johnson to retire and leave the
school in younger hand s , Throughout the years he has tried to
remain close to the student body, whi eh has become harder as the
student body grows larger and hi s work groHs mor-e burdensome.
lLetter to the author from James L. Pennington, Fort
Vilorth, Texas.
2Letter to the author from Professor W. F. Lown,
Manhattan Bible College, Manhattan, Kansas.
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One former student says the f oLl.owing ,
The thing that makes the school dear to me is the fact
that President Johnson is a pal to his students when they
need a paL He is a father when they need a father's
advice, he is a helper when they ~e in difficulty, always
an outstanding friend as well as an instructor and college
pre sident ..l
Another former student and graduate of the school writes this
incident which he remembers of his school days.
I wouLd like to say this of Brother Johnson, the Presi-
dent, who was a busy man, teaching several classes, holding
a full time church, and doing the work of the President and
some field work; he still had time to enjoy little jokes of
this life e One day I thought it strange that he was in no
hurry to get to his classes because the bell had rung. He
was wai t.Lng to see the fun; someone had ti ed a bunch of tin
cans to my car and I was ready to drive down town. They
made such noise and I didn't get far.2
Still another early student and one of the first graduating
class remembers that "he enjoyed the gracious hospitality of
the Johnson family--oyster stew prepared by Tom Johnson,
himself. "J
Many ot her things could probably be said for and about
Dr. Thomas Henry Johnson which have not been said, but for years
to come he will be remembered as the supporting pillar of the
college through its years of hardship. A graduate of the school
made this statement in a letter to the author which well tells
the story.
1iJhile in M.B. C. I saw th e school persecuted and ridiculed
lLet ter to th e author from Earl B. King, Minis ter,
Bristol, Termessee.
2Letter to the author from Oscar D. Grover, Minister,
Smith Center, Kansas.
3LeLte r to the aut.h or from Marl on A. Br-own, Denver ,
Colorado.
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in almost every way. I do not believe that there is another
man in the Brotherhood who could have so skillfully and
patiently carried on as did T. H. Johnson.l
Truly Manhattan Bible College stands today as a monument to the
untiring work of its President, Thomas Henry .lohnson ,
----~----- ..,---.- ..-------
lLetter to the author from E. L. Anson, IVIinister, Por t eLes ,
New Mexico.
CHAPTERIV
THE PEHIODOF DEVF:LOPMENT
In the previous chapters we have dealt with the need to
be found in Kansas, and the personalities which came there in
order to meet the need and brought the school into being. As
previously stated Eugene C. Sanderson, acting as the president
of Eugene Bible University had purchased a building in the
city of Manhattan, Kansas,l and invited T. H. Johnson to come
and be the teacher in this newly established school. In this
we find the humble beginning of Manhattan Bible College, or
rather as it is properly known at this stage, Kansas Bible
College of Eugene Bible University and International Bible
Mission. Announcemen ts began to appear in the coming months
in various papers concerning this new school. In the summer
of 1927 these amouncements of the school appeared.
On September 12, 1927, Kansas Bible College will be
opened by th e International Bi ble Mission and Eugene Bible
University. This new work is ideally located adjacent to
Kansas State Agricultural College campus.2
Soon after thi s statement appeared in the same paper.
Thomas Henry Johnson, who was for seven years dean of
Johnson Bible College, has accepted a call to serve as deml
of Kansas Bible College, at Manhattan, Kan . J. F. Carroll
lKansa§_. r-1essen~?:'er, XXXIII (September, 1929), p. 4.
2World Evangel, XIX (July 7, 1927), p. 2.
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is the fi el.d representative of this school. As the other
sch ooLs of the group) Kans as Bibl e College will begin it s
years work on Monday) September 12.1
Also appearing a t about this same time is thi s statement.
Kansas Bible College will open for work in Manhattan,
Kan., on September 12. This work will be just across
Anoer son Avenue, from one of the principle entrances to the
Kansas Agricultural College, in ~lich there are about three
thousand students. Thomas Henry Johnson will be the dean
of the work, and other instructors will be added as the
work may require. Dean Johnson is well qualified by train-
ing and expe r-Lenc e , He comes to Manhat t.an after seven
years of work in the faculty of Johnson Bible College,
where he was also dean..2
Thus Sanderson had established another branch ofhls effort to
place colleges about the Middle-west in order that young men
and women might receive training for Christian servic e. As
previously mentioned, the Johnson family arrived in Manhattan
on th e fifth of September, and the school was officially opened
on the twelfth . The school opened with one teacher and twenty-
eight student s , Of the se twenty-eight students six were minis-
terial, and the other twenty-two students were primarily local
people taking non-credit, courses. The six ministerial students
were R. C. McCord, Marion A. Brown, Rex Harmon, Clayton
Hildebrand, Leo Warner, and Clarence Closen.3 The first student
to en roll in the college was Rex Harmon, now a minister at
Norton, Karlsa s , and the second student to enroll was Clayton
Hildebrand, now the minister at Lyons, Kansas. Mr. Hildebrand
IIbid., (August 25,1927), p. 3.-- -
2Restora!-ion_1:Ierald, VI (September, 1927), p. 27.
3Christian Stand~rd, LXIII (June 16,1928), p. 17.
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r-eLat es his memory of this beginning in these words ,
I came to Manhattan, Kansas, in the fall of 1927. I
really was on my way to enroll at Johnson Bible College,
but our preacher at home (Valley Falls, Kans.), told me
t.ha t he had heard th at a riew school was to be started at
Manhattan, Kansas, and if I was interested in going to
school closer to home, I might see about it. Thus in
Sept. of '27 I set out in my '26 Ford for Manhattan. I
got to Manhattan in the afternoon and inquired of s ev er-aL
about the school (Kansas Bible College), but no one seemed
to have heard of it. I then called the Chri stian ]vIinister,
David Arnold, and he told me the address, 1409 Anderson
Ave~ At this address I found a man in old clothes refin-
ishing floors. He said his name was Tom Johnson, the Dean
of the Bible College. I found out the next day that really
there wasn't a scbool as ye t, since there were only two
students enrolled, Rex Harmon and myself. 1
They met in the build:ing which is now known as the girls'
dormitory. This building was also the home of the Jolmsons.
At that ti met,.'1i s frarne building conta.ined twelve rooms and
four sleeping porch units on the rear of the house. This was
the large house that had been purchased by Eugene Bible Dniver-
sity in the summer of 1927, and it has been used by the school
si nce tha t time either as a school building or a residence.
Kansas Bible College had now made its beginning, but it
was not at first received kindly by the area.2 Very little
mention is made of the school by the Kans~11~~se_r:!.&e:r:except
t.ha t of opposition e
About Church Colleges--Last month in a brief commenda-
tion of the work of T. H. Johnson at Manhattan, we called
to attention the fact that this "Kansas Bible College" is
controlled enti rely by a self-perpetuating Board, located
at a great distance (Eugene Bible University). Brother
Leon L. Myers of Dodge City asks us to print the following--
lLet t er from Clayton Hildebrand, Minis t.er , Lyons, Kansas.
2Q.£.:__~lte) Letter, John Carroll.
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"Eugene Bible University is now thifty-five years in
the field and ha s the largest body of ministerial students
in the Brotherhood. It has never closed a year in debt.
Its trustees are elected in exactly th e same manner as the
trust ees of Phillips, Bethany, Butler, and in fact all of
our universities. Do the churches of Kansas want to own
am. ope rate a college? As at present organiz ed they cannot
do so. To own one legally means to be responsible financi-
ally."
'fie think that many of our colleges have self-perpetuat-
ing boards, but these boards live somewhere near the
Colleges they try to oper-a t.e ,
The Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado conventions DO elect
Trustees for Cotner Col~ege, ::md t~ey DO NOT thereby make
the convent aon "responsl ble f'Ln an ca aI Ly " .1
Very little appears in the Mes[~"§£:b.er:in the first years, and
nothing wha t.ever: appears until the first issue of the paper in
192$ after the school had been in operation for four months.
There is, however, an abundance of material concerning the
school during the se first three years in the Christian §t~ard
and the Res~o_ra!ion_.kIer0-ld, both of which are published in
Cincinnati, Ohio, a distance of over one thousand miles.
Manha t t.an , Kans , , June 16--Kansas Bible College was
organized in September, 1927, with T. H. Johnson, of
Johnson Bible College) as dean. The school opened with 5
stu:i ent s , but has enrolled 27 to date. The courses offered
this year were Hebrew History, Life and Teachings of Jesus,
Homiletics) Church School Administration, Public Speaking,
Greek. Subjects that can be taken in the Kansas State
school are not offered in K.B.C. Eugene Bible University,
of which Kansas Bible College is a part, takes advantage of
these courses without putting the eh ureh to the expense of
paying for them. Thi s is go ad economy e The students and
the faculty have ministered to ten churches during the year.
Thi s touche s only th e hem of th e garment of what may be
done by student ministry from Manhattan, the home of Kansas
Bible College.2
lKansas M~~~..':Eg.£I, XXXII (February, 192$), p. 2.
2Christi an Stanc~ard, LXIII (July 7, 1928), p , 208
The school was now e stabli shed and was becoming more and more
known about the state. A larger building was planned, and
another teacher was employed to teach in the school starting
the coming yea r , This was S. Marion Srnl t.h , at present a pro-
fessor in the School of Heligion, Butler University. In addi-
ti on John Carroll, the fir st field man was re cei vi ng a good
welcome from the churches, and the young preachers in training
at the school were being gladly received by the churches, who
were eag(T for leadership that could be had from the school.l
During the summer of 1928 S. S. Lappin visited this school, and
he later has this to say concerning it in the Christian Standard.
That new Bible College at Manhattan is no longer an ex-
periment. Pres. T. H. Johnson and his students are already
rE:~aching out and supplying service to six churches that
hitherto have stood in need of leadership. The enterprise
in the first two years of it s ex.ist an oa has demonstrated
the wisdom of Pres. Eugene C. Sand erson in the selection of
a place for such a school. There is every reason to antici-
pate a duplication of the remarkable work that has been
done at th e gates of Oregon State Universit y at Eugene.
I had been hearing this all along the way. Our stop at
Marysville, Kml., after leaving Beatrice, Neb., on July 2,
confirmed all and added details that had not been reported
to me. Developments that will be of wide interest and of
far reaching influence are in process at Manhattan. 2
There is one correction that needs to be made concerning this
statement, and that is that the school had completed only one
year of existence and not two as he here states.
Up to this time, September, 1928, the school had been
-.-,,-.------~---
lLetter, ~~t., John Carroll.
2S. S. Lappin, "The Trackless Train Tourists Head Back
into Kansas," Chris_ti a.q, Stand~£, LXIII (August 11, 1928),
p. 14..
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meeting in t he frame house on Anderson Avenue facing the Kans as
State College campus wh i.ch also served as a residence for the
faculty. On September 10, 1928, ground was broken for the new
building which was to be erected adjacent to the or l ginal frame
building on the corner of Fourteenth Street and Anderson Avenue.1
It wa s hoped that this building would then be completed for the
next school year. The available information does not reveal
whether funds were available for the building, but regardless,
it was erected at the cost of :~55,000.2 Of the original money
put out ;lli30,OOOwas borrowed from the Security Benefit Associa-
tion, and the rest came from various sources such as the 10eB.1
bank, the contractor, and various Lnd.l vLdu a.Ls..3 About a year
was spent in the construction of this building ..
This building is of high grade Manhattan and Bedford,
Indiana, Stone construction. The dimensions are sixty by
eighty feet, three st.or-ie s , besides a basement und er: a
portion of the building. There are the large inside halls
and eighteen rooms, one of which is the library room
thirty-four by sixty feet, and another is the audi t.o r i.um
with a seating capacity for three hundred persons. There
are also excellent offie e and re c i t ati on rooms. 4
The building was in a sense the copy of the building at Eugene,
am the plans had been drawn by VV. J. Williams of Eugene,
Oregon.~- The contractor, who erected the building, was Mont J.
Gr-e en of Manhattan, Kansas.4
lKansas Messe.DL;£,£, XXXIII (September, 1929), p. 4~
2Ibid., XXXIII (February, 1929), p. 4.
3Letter from T. H. Johnson, President of Manhattan Bible
College, December 9, 194-8.
4Christ.iap World Eva~l, I (March 15, 1930), p. 1.
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Thus the new year was started out with new hope s . There
was an increased enrollment,l an enlarged faculty, and the possi-
bility that by the next school year they would have their new
hone. In addition to this they were being very warmly received
in the surrounding territory, but still the state office of the
Kansas Christian IVIissionary Society was hostile to the sehoo1.2
In the nearby University of Kansas at Lawrence there was located
a Bible Chair, and now the Society made a move to establish its
OVJn Bible College out of this Chair.
BIBLE COLLEGECHARTERED--TheChristian Churches of
Kansas will rejoice to learn that the State Charter Board
granted a charter to "The Kansas Bible College" on November-
ninth. This college is a further development of the Bible
Chair at Lawrence, whieh has been in successful operation
for a number of years, and has property listed at ninety-
five th ousand dollars.
It is hoped that the college may be ready to open for
the Autumn of next year. It is planned to have at least
two teacher s of Dni ve rsi t y standi ng to begin the work. A
plan for credit in the University is being worked out.3
•The very wording of this statement reveals the intentions of
th is move.VIlhen we understand the work of Sand erson, however,
we can readily see why this opposition would be present. Thus
with this move we have two schools within seventy-five miles of
each other with almost identical name s. At Manhattan the school
was called "Kansas Bibl e College, IT and at Lawrence the school
--------.---------------
Ipersonal Interviews with President T. H. Johnson,
Manhattan Bibl e College, Manhattan, Kansas.
2Letter to the author from President T. H. Johnson,
Manha t.t.an Bible College, Manhattan, Kansas, March 15, 1949.
3Kansas IvI..e~s_(~.ng~)XXXIII (December, 1928), p. 2.
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was called "The Kansas Bible College." It was not until the
following surnmer' that the school at Manhattan changed its
name.
Manhattan Bible College-·-At fi rst the insti tution was
called Kansas Bible College) but this was changed to
Manhattan Bible College, because the co.ll.ege felt that the
school at Lawrence had a prior right to the name Kansas
Bible College.l
At the end of the second year of the existence of the
College we corne to the fir st commencement, and the first of the
followLng stream of graduates from the school.
Manhattan Bible College closed its second year May 27.
The baccalaureate sermon was preached by J. David Arnold,
minister of the Manhattan Church, May 26. T. H. Johnson,
dean of the college, deli vered the commencement address on
TJray27. There wer e t.hr ee gradua tes: Marion A. Brown,
Bachelor of Arts; Mrs. S. M. Smith, Bachelor of Arts;
Hufus C. Mowery, Bachelor of Sacred Literature.2
At the pre sent time these three peo pl.e are located as follows:
Marion A. Br-own; Advertising and Counseling; Denver,
Colorado.3
Mrs. S. M. Smith; 'i1Jith her husband, who is now a pro-
fessor in the School of Religion, Butler University.
Rufus C. Mowery; Minister of Second Christian Church,
Terre Haute, Indiana. h
Since this first commencement the school has graduated an addi-
tional 133 students.
------~---.-, ..- ...<.>----.-.-""-_.._--- ........."--- ....., _-.---- ..._-_..--,-~~-.-~----_..---- ...------.--
lKans2.§_M_~s.2_~E.K~r:,XXXIV (September, 1929), p. 4.
2Chr i ~!3-an_1Ltan2_<§.Ed,LXIV (June 22, 1929), p. 15 •
...,
.)Letter to the author from Mad on A. Brown, Denver,
Colorado.
4Letter to the author from Rufus C. Mowery , Minister,
Terre Haute, Indiana.
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At about this same time Eugene C. Sanderson resigned as
president of Eugene Bible University to take up a closer work
with the new1y established schools and hospitals.l In the
SJ mmer of 1929 a Board of Trustees was cho sen, and the school
was reorganiz ed ,
Until recently Manhattan Bible College was a branch of
Eugene Bible University, under its board and charter.
July 27, 1929, a Kansas Charter was secured for "Christian
Workers University". Manhattan Bible College, Colorado at
Fort Collins, and Missouri Christian College at Camden
Point are all parts or branc hes of the new "Chr i. stian
Worke rs Uni ve r s i.t.y" •
The Board of Trus tees are all Kansas people. Dr. E. C.
Sanderson, formerly of Eugene, Oregon, is President. Dean
T. H. Johnson continues in charge at Manhattan. The
Manhattan property has been deeded by Eugene Bible Univer-
sity to Christian Workers University.2
By the end of the summer the new building was completed. It is
a beautiful structure of Manhattan native white limestone trim-
med with sawed Bedford stone. 3
The new building, on Anderson Avenue, Manhattan, will be
dedicated Sunday, September 15th, with George L. Snively
leading in the services. The third year of the colleges'
work wi 11 already be started at that time, and a general.
invitation is issued for all friends to attend the dedica-
tion.4
Thus the third year was begun, only to end once again in the
need of reorganization. Due to the financial failure of the
nati onal income and the Lar-ge debts that had been brought upon
the colleges and hospitals under the International Bible Mission
--- .._---"-----_ ..._--,_ .._----"'---"--,---
lChristian S!..§nd~, LXIV (August 3,1929), p. 11.
2KansasMessenger, XXXIV (September, 1929), p , 4.
3Chris_!:.ian S~§n~f2:rd, LXIV (June 22,1929), p , 15.
4Kansas Messenger~, XXXIV (September, 1929), p , 4.
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it became necessary that some kind of action betaken to ease
the situation that had arisen.
It was finally decided by the trustees that the separate
scho ols should be di vid ed so as to relie ve the burden at
Man ha t t an ,
In July, 1929, Manhattan Bible College, Missouri
Chri sti an College, Colorado Bible College, were incorporat-
ed, with he adquarters in IVlanhattan, Kan., as Christian
Workers t Univ e rs l ty, by a charter granted by the Charter
Board of Kansas. Later Colorado Bible College was moved
from Ft. Collins to Denver, and named Denver Bible College.
Recently th e boar d of trustees of Chr-Lat i.an Workers t
University divorced Missouri Christian College and Denver
Colle ge from th e said uni versi ty, by deeding the property
respe cti vely to a boa r'd formed or bei ng formed, in each
case. Manhattan Bible College and Christian Workers t
Universi ty now have no financial connection with any of the
above-menti oned schools. Manhattan Bible College already
organiz ed , and a scho 01 of music and a school of elocution,
which will later be organized wi Ll, comprise Christian
Workers' University.l
Financial conditions, however, became worse, and Dr. Sanderson
was for ced to give up all of the work including the hospitals
(page 12-13). At the annual boa r'd meeting on June 4, 1930, Dr.
Sanderson was asked to I' esi gn as the pre sident of the in sti tu-
ti on , which he did.2
Thus the school had closed its first three years of ex-
istence. The school was hopele ssly in debt, and all of the
property was heavily mortgaged, but the decision was made to
carryon again having to organize for the third time in its
tr~ee years of history.
,----~---------.-.--'_._-_.-.--
lChristian World EV2.l1D'el,I (relay 22,1930), p, 4.-----.---".--.---.---.-.--.~--
CHAPTER V
HI STORY OF MANHATTAN BIBLE COLLEGE
\iHth the close of the third year of the school's exist-
ence we enter into a new era or phase of the work at Manhattan.
On June Lt., 1930, the Board of Trustees of the Christian Workers
University met in its annual meeting. In this meeting action
was tak en to place the school on a fi rmer foundati on. The
following action was taken during the course of this meeting.
Dr. Eugene C. Sanderson tendered his resignation as
president of the Christian Workers University to take
effect immediately. A motion was made, seconded, and unan-
imously carried t.hat the resignation of Dr. Eugene C.
Sande rso n , as pre sident of Christian -v1/orkers University,
be acc epted.
A motion was made by Charles P. Butler and seconded by
F. A. Lindsley and unanimously carried that Dean Thomas
Henry Johnson be elected to the Pre sidency of Chri stian
Workers University.
A motion was made by George W. Hacker and seconded by
M. J. Selby that S. M. Smith be ele cted to the offic e of
Dean of Crlr i st ian Workers University, sub ject to the ap-
proval of President J ohnson.l
This action having been taken a request was made to the proper
authoritie s for a charter under which the new organization might
operate. This charter was granted on June 9, 1930, under the
title of Manhattan Bible College,2 and it is under this charter
lExcerpt from minutes of the meeting of the Board of
Trustees of Christian Workers University on June 4, 1930.
2Kansas Charter of Manhattan Bible College.
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that the school is operating at the time of this writing.
Manhattan Bible College was cha r't.ered as a non-profit
corporation to fulfill the following purposes.
The support of a benevolent, charitable, educational,
and mi s sionary undertaking, as fo llows:
~3ectio n I. To seem' e, teach, train and send out conse-
crated n1en-and women of all nationalities to preach and
practice the pure New Testament Gospel among all nations,
at home and abroad, and in harmony with the Divine Com-
mission recorded in Matthew 28:19-20; Mark 16:15-16; Luke
24:46-47; as exemplified on the first Pentecost after
Chris t t s Resurrection and Ascension and as el sewher e re-
corded in the New Testcunent. This Corporation holds that
Christ ian Baptism, according to the New Testament Scriptures,
requires immersion or burial in water of a penitent believer
in Christ e
Section II. To stand for the Biblical Doctrine of the
Diety of Chr'ist including Hi s Lordshi p and Atonement, and
that only ttl e blood of J eS11SChri st can cleanse us from our
s:Lns; the Divine Inspiration and Supreme Authority of the
Holy Scrlptures; the autonomy (the right of self-government)
of the local churche s of Chri st, and in every way practicable
promote Christian Unity and Biblical Christianity as taught
by the Divine Christ and reveclled in the Inspired and Sacred
Scriptures.
Section III. To establish, own, endow, or operate, or
cooperate with any University, Bible College, or other
educational, IvIissionary) Evangelistic and Benevolent Insti-
tutions and Christian Missionary Associations or Christian
conventions within the limits of its incorporated purp ose s ,
Section IV. To publish and print any and all necessary
papers, per'iodicals, books, tracts, or other Christian
lit e r-at.ur e •
Section V. To plead for and promote the circulation and
distributron--of the Bible. To assist in the reverential and
int €;lligent study of the Christi an Scripture s among all
people of whatever nationality or language.l
All offi cial busine s s of the school was to be handled at Manhattan,
and this was haridl.e d by twelve Trustees.l The original board
consisted of the following persons.
c. O. ~ilson, Fredonia, Kansas; Charles P. Butler,
Farmington, Kansas; George id. Hacker, Manhattan) Kansas;
--_._-_. __._----------------_ ..-------- .._--
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F. ~. Lind sley, Juncti on City, Kansas; Paul C. Dooley,
Mannattan, Kansas; C. O. LaShelle, Mrulhattan, Kansas; John
A. Scott, Scott City, Kansas; Mrs. A. A. Carpenter,
Protection, Kansas; R. A. Olson, Marysville, Kansas; M. J.
?eIby, IJIanhattan, Kansas; E. A. Newby , Wichita, Kansas;
Leon L. Myers, Dodge City, Kansas.I
After this charter had been granted and t.he Board of Trustees
selected another meeting was called for 8:00 P.M. on June 20,
1930, to di s C1.1SS future plans and t.he purchase of the property
then still in the hands of the former Christian\JJorkers Univer-
Sity.2 This accomplished the property was transferred :from the
one institution to the hands of the new corporation. The plan
was to continue upon the s ame general pattern with simply a
change of administration, name, and charter*3 The 1930 school
year opened wi th a di f'f Lcu Lt- obstacle ahead which brings us to
the next step of t.he story.
The years ahead following thi s reorganization were
stormy years for the s cho 01 and all tho se connected with it.
The national depression was taking its toll on every hand, and
as a result the young school was faced with a seven year
struggle that was to climax in the loss of the stone adminis-
tration building as well as the ori ginal frame hous e • When
Manhattan Bible College took over the property of the Christian
Vvorkers University, t hey at the same time assumed the debt
----------------------_._--~-~-----' ..-----.---------~--=-----
1ill.Q..
2Minutes of the meeting of the Board of Trustees of
Chri stian Worker s Universit y; June 20, 1930.
3personal interviews with President T. H. Johnson,
Manhattan Bible College.
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($70,000) th?t was upon ,the proper~~.l F' . 1 d'_l. v;: 'lnanCla_ con"J_tions in
the nat' , '.a on and especially in Kansas gave indi cation of the
Pendi nz . . " . .o unpos.slblllty to meet this tremendous debt. Also) they
were f aced from time to time with the lack of funds to meet
the ru .mung expenses. Thus this "child of the depression" was
COn front d .e, wi.t.h a time of testing 'which it had to survive if it
was ta continue to serve the churches of Kansas. At the begin-
ning f0, the second semester of the 1930-3
1 school year we find
that si xty student s are nOWem'olled in th e college, 2 and through
this and the succesS of the young men in the field a not e of
v'1ctor-y was be ing sounded. Stud ent sand faeul ty al ike were
ri sin 0'b to the occasion, because they realized that the future
mUst b .e vLct or Lou e , and if it were not for the victories won
th rou zh t 1" 1 f 1 1b lese efforts, we might weI ee t.ha t this was to be
entj_ re 1y a story of woe.
eXetnpl'1fy the tremendous struggle which was faced in the develop-
ment of a school in tl-etime of financial need. ThiS, however,
was n ot the singular story of Manhattan Bib10 CoHeee, for all
of 0Ur Sd1001s wel~e faced with the same situation, and some
Were unable to stand the test, but with a driving faithfulness
of all connected with this school it was able to survive. Below
are a few stories which are found to contain particular interest
to t}1e story •
............. --..,......--,,---_.-_------_ ..,--------------_._--------
Many storie s could pos s.ibly be told to
Chri ,t' 2"Manhattan Bible College Experiencing Its Best Year,"
~>an Standard LXVI (February 7, 1931), p. 23·--~.-..--,...- ...... ,
lIbid.
In t he early t.hi rt Le s when the depre ssi on and drought
continued to brin g financial pressure to bear upon the school,
the school reached t.he place where it har-d Ly knew what to do.
One day the president went to his office realizing that the
school owed fifty dollars for bi.lls of various items, but at
the same time there were not a ver ten dollars on hand in th e
treasury. Thi s was one of the many moments of darkness. If
the bills could not be paid, it would be very possible that
they would finally have to close the doors of the school. How-
ever, when the mail came that mor-ni ng there was a check from
Dr. and Mrs. O. M. Owensby for the sum of fifty dollars. This
was an answer to prayer. These good people during the next
four or five years saved the college from financial disaster.
In one single year they paid into the treasury of the school
the tot al sum of fp15 50.1 The re port s of income and expendi-
ture for the se yea rs do not te 11 th e s tory of the day to day
trials. It was reported at a state convention in Kansas that
for the fiscal year of July 1, 1931 to July 1, 1932, that
:lplO,236.80 was received, whereas the disbursement s totaled
:l? 9 ,93 5 •34 •
., 6 2This left the sum in the balanc e of ~i?301.4 • The
follOwing years did not, however, prove so well, f cr during
the next year $11,415.15 was received, but the increase of
student body and the addition of a member to the faculty result-
-..---------~-
lLetter to the author from President T. H. Johnson,
Manhattan Bible College, Manhat t an , Kansas, February 15, 1949..
2!tThe Kansas State Convention, It Christian Standa~
LXVII (October 29,1932), p. 30.
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ed in th e di sbur sement of $11,319.73.1 During the se t Via years
whic h are shown the re was no payment made on the building
deficit, nor were all the bills fully met.2 The following
incident relates to our minds a better understanding of the
financial problem than can be gathered from the cold figures.
It Looked as if the Lord was in the whole matter,
even though we had passed through stormy times. Many times
the future looked very dark. Nobody had any money and
the I' efore donat.i ons were small. Sometime s we came to th e
end of a month with as little as 58¢ balance. The faculty
at that time; myself, S. Marion Smith, and C. K. Thomas;
had agreed that they would collect from the treasury only
after all the bills had been paid. Sometimes they received
as Li.t t.Le as :If,15a month, in addition to what they made
preach ing in the churche s at whic h th ey pastored.:3
Despite these trials the school was through these years becoming
established in the community and the surrounding area of the
state. In the 1931-32 school year they had a student body of
twenty-one young men studying f'or the ministry, five young
women studying for Christian service, ten young men and three
young vomeri feom the Stat(~ College, and thirty local men and
women. This made a total of sixty-nine enrolled. L.- The follow-
ing year brought a decrease in the enrollment which was due to
the financial dif ficulty that the young people faced in order
to come to school for in that year we find that the school had
------_ .._--_._------------_._---
1I bid., LXVI I I (N0vernbe r 4, 1933), p. 22 •
2Int erviews, ~£1.., T. H. Johnson.
3Lette r , op_ cit.) T. H. Johnson, February 15, 1949.
4~i t., Chri st Lan Standard, LXVII (Octob er 29, 1932).
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fifty students enrolled.1
AsUJe student body grev! and the demand arose for these
additions, new teachers were added. In 192$, as previously
poirrt ed aut, ~). Marion Smith was employed, and then in 1932
Cecil K. Thomas was also added to the faculty.2 Thomas had
done some sm a.lL bits of the teaching before his graduation in
1932, and now he was being nLaced fully on the faculty. This
f acu Lt.y continued wi th the school until 1936, at whi ch time it
became necessary to procu.re a new f acu Lt y , S. Marion Smith had
resigned in December of 1935 in order to take up a full time
pastorate at Okemah, Oklahoma.) Cecil K. Thomas resigned in
the spri n13of 1936 in order to go on to further education in
Phillips University.) By the summer of 1936 arrangements had
been made vwit.h a new faculty to begin the c amine; school year ,
Mr. and NIrs. Vir gi 1 V. Hinds and rJ:r. F. O. Hei sing er were em-
ployed to the faculty in order to fill the vacancies made at
the resignation of the two teachers.3 Even though there had
been vacancie s Left the se were now filled and the school was
ready to carryon. In addition the school was in a better
financial position than before.
The story at this stage was not in all aspects a story
of happiness, however. The school was realizing a better finan-
cial situation, but at the expense of the loss of property.
------._-------------
10n. cit., Christian Standard, LXVIII (November Lt" 1933).
2Interview, ~_.~.Lt.., T. H. Johnson.
3Interviews, Ope cit., T. H. Johnson.
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Being unable to meet the deficit Jf $30,000.00 that still re-
mained on the property, the mortgage holders, the Security
Benefit Association, began foreclosure procedure in the summer
of 1935.1 There was little hope for the school to redeem this
debt, so the final decision was made that it would have to be
lost .1 They had eighteen months time left before the final
foreclosure, and these eighteen months were to prove to be a
gain as well as a loss). On September 9,1935, a meeting of the
Board of Trustees was called to rreet at Manhattan. The follow-
ing action was taken.
The purpose of the meet.Lng was to consider the leasing
of space in the Bible College building to the Extension De-
partment of K. S. C. It was mOVE;d and sec onded and unanimous-
ly carried that quotations be made to the Extension Depart-
ment of K. S. C. The quotation is as follows: that the first
floor of the Bibl e College building would be rented with
heat, light, water, and janitor service for a pericxi of one
year for :IP250.00 per month, or that the first and second
floors would be rented for one ye ar with heat, light) water)
and janitor services for 5,~400.00 per month.2
The secon d situation was chos en by the State College, and for
eight een months the property was rented while the school confined
itself to the third floor of the building.l This income of
4~400 each month was for the time to be a turning point in the
')
financial problems.~
The f'o.l l.owin g ann ounc eme.rt appeared in the K~as
------"--_._-
2Excerpt from the minutes of the Executive Board Meeting
of Manhattan Bible College on September 9, 1935.
3nManhatt,an Bible College, 11 The Kansas Messen~L, XXXIX
(July, 1935), p. 4.
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Messenger with regards to the foreclosure proceedings.
In 1928-1929, Eugene Bible University erected a Bible
College building in l!lanhattan,Kansas, at the cost of
;$55,000.00. Due to the depr'easLon setting in and other
reasons the full amount of the cost of the building was not
paid. As a result the property- was mortgaged for ~p;30,000.OO,
with a second mortgage of ~jil4,000.
In the summe r of 1929, Eugene Bible University relin-
quLshed all hold on the property, Dr. Eugene C. Sanderson of
Eugene, Oregon, organized Christian Workers University,
which occupied the Bible College building in Manhattan. In
June HMO, Dr. Sanderson resigned as president of Christian
Workers University. The board of trustees elected T. H.
Johnson as pre sident. On June 20, 1960, lvTanhatan Bible
College was chartered. This new organization took over the
property that belonged to the torme r- school.
'l'hereaders of this are aware that since that d.ate to
the present, depression, Cl"OP failure, and drought have
taken their toll from the people of Kansas. l.ionsequent..Ly
Manhattan .bible College has defaulted in the payment of the
building debt. The fact of the matter is that very little
has been paid, because it was not considered wise to pay on
the property unless assurance was given that the property
would be saved eventually. 'I'he creditors are now in the
process of foreclosing on the property. We hope that our
friends will realize that this is no fault of Manhattan
Bible College, for .Manhattan Bible College could not prevent
economic conditions nor was this college responsible for
the creation of this debt.
'I'neproperty, however, is not lost. Redemption of the
property is promised. Should redemption not take place,
Manhattan Bible College will carryon just the same. We
ask our friends to be loyal anchors of the faith.
We would have you remember that Manhattan B:i.ble
College has p;r>aduated28. We have our furnish:i.ngs,our
library, ~ur host of friends, and very little equity in the
property.
Thus the proceedings were begun which were ultimately to force
the school to move for a season into smaller quarters, but not
into the background.. As the time neared for the final fore-
closure, it becrone necessary for President Johnson and his
family to seek new quarters because the members of the facul-
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ty were at that time living in the frame building next to the
school. It was also to go with the property.
Finally that fateful day in early 1937 arrived. This
statement appears for the public to announce to them what was
happening.
We are giving up our buildi ng. In 19.30 NIanhattan Bible
College, as now organiz ed and incorporated, fell heir to a
debt of :1\;LI-5,OOO, created by Dr. 'E. C. Sanderson and Eugene
Bible University, in the erection of a big stone Bible
College building at Manhattan. The continued depression
and re peated crop fai lures have made the payment of thi s
big debt impossible. So we are doing the fair as well as
trw necessary t.hi ng in giving up the building.
However, we have really not lost any money, for we have
had full value of all that was put into the property. Only
~13,000 of Kansas money, $7,000 of this from Manhattan .
business men, has gone into the building. On the other hand
we have re cei ved ;i~lO,000 in rentals, and we had the use of
the property for eight years.
For the immediate future the Bible College will use
leased quarters for its work. As soon as possible we plan
to erect a new building, just large enough for our actual
needs, and we hope to raise and have the funds in hand to
pay for the building by the time it is dedicated.
Manha t t an Bible College plans to go right on with its
great work. We look to all our friends for their contin-
ued Lnt er-est, prayer s and support. • • • • We can do but
one thing--Go Forward.l
Thus again th e school was facing a dark situation I but as always
before these hardships were reversed to victories. I think that
the spirit which carried Manhattan Bible College on in these
days of seeming defeat can best be told in th e two following
storie s , One was writt en to me by a young preache r who was a
stud ent in Manhattan Bible College at that time, and the second
story is that one so often told by President Johnson to picture
the situation ..
---,,-------_._------------- - -_----_---
l"Manhattan Bible College," ThE?Kansas_ M?l3_s_~l!:ge~.,XLI
(March, 1937), p. 1.
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During the six years I attended s chooL in Manhattan, I
saw I~imt"s when joy abounded and seeming defeat was close at
hand. Back in the year of 1936 (I think. that is the correct
date) word was passed around that the school had lost pos-
session of its present building. I thought to myself,
!lWell, goodby preacher training." However, the big house
next door' 'was our only hope of survi val. In a short time
the process of moving out of the building began. Books,
furniture, various articles had to be carried to the hou3e
next door. Some things were lowered out of the windows of
the building by means of rope s and then carrie d in to the
house. As I was helping with this project, I thought to
myself, "Surely, Lord, this cannot be the end. There are
too many people \,11110 need Christ) people who need spiritual
leaders, people who need and want tl-:e s chooI c " I thought
to myself, "Per-h aps we are going down to the ground level
to rnake a fresh start. nL
This spirit was prevalent among the students and they did all
they could to ease the si t.uat i on , Through the he lp of their
courage the faculty was strengthened to the task ahead.2 This
next story well portrays the attitude of President Johnson as
he tells it. Often he has illustrated what happened by the
story of the Colorado farmer.
A travelling man passed through that part of the country
once and had dinner with this farmer at which time the
farmer introduced him to his hired man. Three years later
the traveling salesman was through that country again and
stopped and had dinner. On this visit the farmer's hired
man "vas the proprietor, who introduced him to his hired
man, who had been the owner three years previous. The
traveling man was naturally curious, wanting an explana-
tion. This was the answer of the former proprietor. "I
one time owned this fann. I hired this man to help me. I
could not make enough money to pay him so finally I gave
him the farm for the debt. I was too poor to get away,
therefore, I became his hired man. He isn't making enough
to pay me anything, so in a few years we will reverse the
or-der ;" Well, that was about the way it was with Manhattan
Bible College. We came in good times and stayed on until
time s got desperate. We were too poor to get out of t own•
. --_-..__ ._._._ ._.------.-~...------.----.-------. ---_._--_._----_._--
ILetter to the author from Fred Siegmund, IV1inister,
Paola, Kansas.
2Interview, op~it., T. H. Johnson.
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There was only one t.hi ng to do, and that was to stay. That
1ife did, and it looks as if the Lord blessed our patience
and pe rseveranc e. All thos e who had a part in the st ruggle s
of the school wi Ll. bear testimony to the fact that we "Jere
happy in spite of the struggle.l
\'Vith this spirit spurring them on the frame house was leased
f' rom the Security Benefit As so cLat.I on of Topeka, Kansas, and
1 . ht. 1 ?c_asses went rlgn'- on as usua_ •~
During these past years of trials a number of things can
be chosen as responsible for the survival of the school. Aside
from the sheer determination of the faculty and students to
stand by the re were a I so time s when the financi al picture took
on glows of brightness. Because of the lack of funds the school
was unable to keep an active field man under their employ, so
this was handle d through the efforts of a part time worker, and
the work of T. H. Johnson. 2 In addi tion to President Johnson's
continued efforts there were the unexpected gifts. A W. D.
Johnson had named the school as a beneficiary of ~~8,000. How-
ever, due to the depression prices only $6,000 was realized
from the legacy. This plus the Owensby gifts, ~lich I have
mentioned earlier, made it possible for the college to weather
the worst of the battles. President Johnson spent much of his
time in the nei ghboring churche s holding meetings throughwhi ch
he was able to make lasting contacts in many churches such as
C' 1 K 1Greensburg, Harper, Atwood, Anthony, and St ockt.on , ansas. In
lLetter received from T. H. Johnson, President of Man-
hattan Bible College, February 15, 1949.
2personal in t.e rv i ews with President T. H. Johnson of
Manhattan Bible College.
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the fall of 1936 the board of trustees employed O. Ray Burgess
to act as the school evangelist. Meetings were arranged by
the school on the basis of a free wi11 offering. 'I'h i.s offering
was to go to Manhattan Bible College, and Mr. Burgess received
:!~l20.00 a month plus a house in which his family was to live.l
Many valuable contacts were made in this campaign, and many
souls v'ere brought to Christ through the pr eachLng of Mr.
Burgess.2
The loss of the property brings us to the close of one
phase of the history of Manhattan Bible College. Even though
there were financial problems still to be met, there was an evi-
dent s l gn of improvement in all e eonomic and agri cultural con-
ditions which naturally would t end to strengthen the position
of the school.
The story from this point to the present time has been
one of conti nuing vi ctorie s , 'I'h e property had been lost, but
the spirit still remained, and they pr-epar ed to re build on the
foundation of the past ten years. It was not an easy t a sk which
lay ahead. The depression was not as yet over. The world was
faced with threat of war. They must find permanent quarters in
order that a continued future would be guaranteed. Despite the
fact that the nati anal financi al si tu ation had not entirely
eased the school began to realize a change financially in the
.-~-.-.---_ .............. ---..----.-~.-.~-----.--------._--
lrvunutes of meeting of theExecutive Board of Manhattan
Bible College on November 3, 1936.
2personal interviews wi t.h President T. H. Johnson of
Manhattan Bible College.
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fall of 1937. We might well say that this change had its begin-
ning in an inheritance. In the fall of 1937 President Johnson
was holding a meeting in Stockton, Kansas, when he received a
letter from the Probate Judge of Clay County, Kansas, stating
that there was a wi Ll. in his hands waiting to be probated which
narned tilE:; Manhattan Bible College as the beneficiary. On the
way home from Stockton he stopped in Clay Center at the Court
House and read the will. After about one year the school re-
ceived this sum which t.ot aLed ~~3,~.OO.OO.1 'With this added aid
and the fact that everything in general was picking up, the
school began to come back to its former status and to stretch on
to an even greater height. 'vVi th this in mind the school once
again employed an active field man. This work was done in the
beginning by Harry V. Atkins in additi on to his work with the
church at Clay Center, Kansas, and he later took up this work
full time. His work at this particular time became one of
pioneering. A number of factors enter into this statement.
First he had the task of not only reacquainting the people of
the vast area surrounding the school with the school, but he
also had the task of creating new contacts. From this time to
the present the financial conditions have been relieved.2
vvith this rea.lization of a better financial grounds the
authorities of the school began to realize that before long
----_. ----,-_.- ....._--_. -----.-.~-.-.-..------
lLetter received from T. H. Johnson, President of
Manhattan Bible College, February 15, 1949.
2personal interviews, op. ci!-_., T. H. Johnson.
there would be the need of larger quarters for the school.
There was no hope at that time to recover the large stone build-
ing whi ch it had formerly owned, so plans were made to construct
another building as soon as the money could be raised. It was
hoped that ~pI2,OOO could be raised for this purpose.l In 19LtO
one of the students of the college informed President Johnson
that an elderly lady in Manhattan wanted to see him. For some
unknown reason he waited for three months without doing so.
Finally wor-d carne to him that she was very anxious to see him)
and this time he responded to her call. This acquaintance re-
sulted in the first annuity bond of ~n,OOO to be received by
the College. As a result of this gift the school agreed to dedi-
cate the Library Hoom to this individual, lVII's. Hunt er, a Methodist
woman who lived in Manhattan. 2 Wj.th this bi t of encouragement
the school set out to raise the remainder of the $12,000 for the
beginning of a new building to be erected on a lot purchased for
tha t purpos e.l After a few month s ' effort they had obtained
,$;2,000 in cash and pledges.2 One day soon after this time Pres-
ident Johnson was in Newt.on, Kansas, and a friend there inquired
as to whether he had ever made any contact with a man by the
name of J oliffe in a nearby town cone erning a gi ft. Again a
suggestion failed to register with President Johnson and he did
not sto p to see the old gentleman. About two weeks later he was
-------.-------------------.--.------------------~----"--_
lJ:l'lanhattan Bible Co~lege News, "Bui Ld i.ng Program ," XII
(September, lS!L~l), p.3.
2Letter, ££.~~i~_., T. H. Johnson, February 15, 19L~9.
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once again in Newton , and it occurred to him that he should in-
vestigate this possibility. He then called the man who had
spoken to him to learn more about the man. When this was done
he went over to Peabody, and made the acquaintance of thi s man.
After he a~ the old man had talked together for about one hour
the man promised a gift of $5,000 on the condition that the
remaining $;7,000 could be raised by January 1, 1942.1 This oc-
curred in August of 194.1. A contract of these terms was made
and signed.l As previously stated they already had ~~2,000 of
this in cash or note. They were now faced with the tremendous
task of raising the remaining ;j~5)000 in four months, and much
of this work was done by Presid ent Johnson personally. Three
days before the deadline was to be met they were still short
the sum of :~~850.00 and thus they were faced with a very nervous
tj_ me.l nIt seemed however, that the Lord was wi th us." lOne
woman wbo had pledged ~tlO.OO suddenly decided to give :!~500.00.
Another woman had written for a 4~200 annuity bond, and after
this had been issued she wrote desiring ai~300 annuity bond.
In th e meantime :1~75in cash had been received, and thus on
January 1, 1942 they met the deadline with :j~25more than had
been stipulated. 'I'he Executive Board signed an affidavit to
this effect, andvvhen it was taken to Peabody , Mr. o. J oliffe
immediately wrote a check for the ~$5,000.1 In the time that
th i s money was being rais ed a very important event 0 ccurred in
the history of this country and the world as a whole, and that
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was the bombing of Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. Because
of this they were unable to build and Here forced to remain in
the large frame hous e in which the school 1r:rasconducted at that
time. These funds as they were gathered for the building fund
were deposited in the Union National Bank of Manhattan under
1
the title of the O. Joliffe Hall Fund.~
By this time most of the back debts had been met in one
way or another. The main one had been settled by the foreclos-
ure of the mor t gage on the buildings, but in December, 1941, one
large debt still remained. On December 12, 1941, the Executive
Board met, and this final note was paid in full.
Mrs. Owensby made the motion that the Bible College
settle the account with the First National Bank in full by
assigning to them a ~t5000. 00 estate note given to the Bible
College by Wm.Woodford and Caroline Cockrill and the pay-
ment of~p300.00 in cash. Paul C. Dooley seconded the
motion. The motion was carried.2
Thus the final debt was cleared, and they had the cash or the
promise of such totaling ~~12,000 with which to erect a building
as soon as the war was over~
Throughout the coming years the building fund continued
to multiply. In April, 1942, the opportunity came for the school
to purchase th e frame building in which they were meeting, and a
meeting was called of the Executive Board. In this meeting the
following action was taken.
Mrs. Owensby made the motion that $3,000.00 be borrowed
----,~-----.-------~-----------
lIbido
2Excerpt from the minutes of the Executive Board meeting
of Manhattan Bible College on December 12, 1941.
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from the O. Jollife Bible Hall Fund to purchase the prop-
erty at 1409 Arujerson, now occupied by the Bible College,
to be paid at the rate of $50.00 per month plus 4% interest
on the unpaid baLanc e , Paul Dooley seconded the motion.
The motion was carried.l
Up to this time since the loss of the property the school had
been paying a monthly rental of ~~60.00.2 In addition the prop-
erty purchased was said to be worth :$5,000 whereas they were
getting it for $3,000.3 It was still realized by the school
authori tie s, however, that larger quarters would be needed.
They had originally planned to build a building costing
~ja5,000.00, but it was now realized that lar ger space would be
needed, so they were now seeking at least :1~25,000.00.4 By March
of 1943 the Building Fund had reached the sum of ;!~12,798.62.4
Duri ng March of 19Lr3 Pre sid ent Johns on conducted a meeting in
Elkville, Illinois. During this meeting he made the acquaint-
ance of Mathew Valerius who contributed an addi tional ::~3)000 to
t.h'i s fund.5 At a later time he gave another thousand.2 With
this gift of $3,000 plus some additional smaller ones the total
by September, 1943, had reached $16,000.6
---.-----.----.-.---------.-----------------.~. ----_
lExcerpt from the minutes of the Executive Board meeting
of Manhattan Bible College on April 30, 1942.
2Interviews, ..2J?:__sj:.!..., T. H. Johnsone
3"The Present Bible College Building, T! Manhattan Bi:.2k
.Q_01eg~_._~_~w~S.,XIII (Septernber, 1942), p . 2.
4"Building Fund, T! Manhattan Bibl~_Qol~~~ News, XIV
(March, 1943), p. 3.
5"A Thoughtful Christian, 11 Manhattan Bible College NevJ~,
XIV (June, 1943), p. 3.
6"Our Buildi ng Fund, If Manhattan Bible._Colle r:e News, XIV
(September, 1943), p. 4.
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When this school year opened the need was even more de-
manding for greater space, and it was with great joy that the
news was received that it had become possible to repurchase the
original stone building of the college.
President Johnson called the meeting to con s id er the
purchase of the stone building on the corner of 1LI-th and
Anderson Avenue, now being used by the 1\..8.C. Extension De-
partment. Be had talked to a majori ty of the Board Members
out of town and they had given their consent for the Board
to start transactions towards the purchase of the building.
A motion was made by R. E. Bock, secmlded by Fern
McCormick, and carried that President Johnson be authorized
to enter into Negotiations with the Security Benefit Associ-
ation for the purchase of the stone building on the corner
of 14th and Anderson and that the contract be subject to
school attorney and the Board.l
Thus the procedure was begun to repurchase the lost building.
This was to be an extremely fortunate move, for they were not
only able to acquire a building larger than they had hoped to
build, but for over a year and a half they once again received
a good income from. the property. On October 6, 1943, another
meeting was called for the Board and the following action was
taken.
President Johnson reported that he had received a vote
from ten of the Board Members not present, approving the
purchase of the stone building on the corner of 14th and
Anderson.
Aft er reading the cant r ac t whi ch had been drawn up with
the Security Benefit Association, and due discussion, a
motion was made by Mrs. Bofsess as follows: "Upon the
authorization of fourteen members of the General Board of
the Manhattan Bible College, I move that the president and
secretary sign the contract for the purchase of the build-
ing at Fourteenth and Anderson. tt The move was seconded and
carried.
The contract called for $15,000.00 then and $11,500.00
.------.~.-----.• -----------------------
lExcerpt from the minutes of the Executive Board meeting
of Manhattan Bible College on Sept embe r' 30, 1943.
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to b~ J?aid on ~ two year I_0ntract wi th l~cf, interest on any
remalnlng unpald balance.
Immediately f'o Ll.owi ng this move one thousand letters were sent
to friends in the surrounding areas. As a result of this plea
the entire debt was paid within four and a half months. As a
result only ;j~lll.OO was paid in interest on the contract.2
With the original property once again in the hands of
the college a great victory had been won, and they were once
again established on solid ground. They could not, however,
take full possession of the building; immediately as the State
College had a 1ease upon the building which did not expire until
July, 1945.3 This, however, proved to be fortunate in one
sense, for from the time the purchase was made until the time
that the college finally moved into its old home they cont'inued
to receive a rental of $500.00 per month from the building.2
They had re built upon the foundation, and before them lay years
of vi ctory •
In the fall of 1944 sadness fe 11 upon the school. As a
result of the pressure that had been upon him during the years
of hardship President Johnson was ordered to bed by his doctor
for a compLet e rest. He had given hi swork and life so whole-
heartedly to the college that nO\'This health was greatly endan-
._--------------_._-----------
lExcerpt from the minutes of the Executive Board meeting
of Manhattan Bible College on October 6, 19Ld.
2Interviews, -=0-l.:p--=,___.;c:.::i~t.::..,.)T H. Johnson.
p. 1.
3Manh~ttan J2_j~bleCollege News, XV (September, 1944),
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gered. As a r es'uLt of thi s collapse, he was forced to relin-
qu i.sh for a time his duties as a teacher, but he continued to
carryon as the president from his bed.
This greeting may seem a bit personal this year. The
words of the greeting are being given from the sick bed of
the Pre sident of the College. On November 20, his doctor
ordered him to bed for four weeks. After remaining in bed
two weeks, the doctor gave encmlragement by stating that,
if improvement continued, the patient would be permit.ted to
sit up some at the end of the third week. The necessity
for being put to bed is the result of overtaxing of strength.
We re joice because that strength was expended in the estab-
lishment of Manhattan Bible College .We di d not realize
that we had so many friends until wo rd went out concerning
the above menti oned illness. Cards, letters, and f Lowor-s
have come in a continuous stream. This is deeply appreci-
ated. It is also heartening the way the teachers and the
students are carrying on. All have been willing to assume
an extra load, that the work of Manhattan Bible College may
go on.
Now, my good friends, at this season of the year, when
so many people are turning their thoughts in a special way
to the birth of the Prince of Peace, I greet you and wish
for you the very best of everything.l
It was not until the follovJing school year opened t.h at he was
p ermLt. t ed to re sume anythi ng near the full load, but with the
purchase of the property, debt-free, and with the improved
financial conditions in the nation he was faced with lesser
burdens in hi s work.
In the sumrner of 1945 the college took full possession
of the ston e building, and the happy process of moving back into
the stone bu ilding was begun. It was fortunate that they were
able at this time to return to the much larger building than
they had or than they had planned, for with the ending of the
News--'
l"Christmas Greetings 1911_1+," Manhattan ~ible_g_ollt?ge
XV (December, 1944), p. 1.
war the enrollment began to show a steady increase.1 Immediately
the needed alterations were made in the building that it might
be made more sui table to the college l for many changes had been
made in the interior during the years that it was not in their
h and s 2(' . ~::> !!I During the summer months these necessary changes were
made. The primary change was made to provide an adequate room to
accommodate the chapel. This large room was 57 by 30 feet in
size with a small adjoining choir loft.3 At the front of the
room or to t.he south was placed the platform which was to hold
the pulpit, communl on table, and an open baptistry. The rest
of the furniture of the room was to consist of oak pew-s which
matched the furniture on the platform. A plea was made for this
furni ture, that a beautiful chapel might be made. A pew could
be purchased for ~p35.00,4 and enough responses were received to
buy more than enough pews.l The money for the pulpit was given
by a go od woman of the city, Mrs. H. W. Geffert, a Lutheran
woman, who holds a Religious Education Certificate from the
college.l The baptistry was provided by Mrs. F. O. Weeks, also
of Manhattan, and a very generous friend of the school,l who
for many years has been completely invalided by arthritus. The
beautiful communion table was provided by Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
..-------.-----
lInteeviews, Ope ct~., T. H. Johnson.
2,,]\ Supreme Moment," .rvI?-nhat_tanBible Col1~....8.§_ti_~, XVI
(September, 1945), p. 2.
3"The Chapel," Mabico, Edited by the E.T.A. of Manhattan
Bib 1e Col Le ge, 1946, p, 2b •
4"Chapel Fur-n Lt.ur e ;" lVIanhat~?n Bil:?f_.eCollege News, XVI
(March, 1945), p. 2.
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Johnson.l In addition to these articles above named the follow-
ing items have been added. Before the dedication of the chapel
a good friend of the school provided the money necessary to
purchase a Hammond Electric Organ for the chapel. In addition
this same friend provided the money to purchase magnificent
drapes fa r the windows and the choir loft. 2 The church at
Great Bend, Kansas, provided the windows of the room wi th vene-
tion blinds ..3 At the beginning of the 1946 school year when
word was received of the death of Warren Dittemore 1 a graduate
of the sch001, a beaut.Lf'uL piano was purchased th rough the gifts
of hi s many friends as a memori al to thi s man wh o had died on
the mission field.4 In addition to the chapel there is a large
room of approximately the sarne sixe on the second floor of the
buLl.din g which houses the library. On the first floor there is
the chapel and a sl ightly smalle r ro am used as a lounge. In
additi on the re is a la rge hallway, two re st rooms, and tV10 other
small rooms. On the second floor there is a large hallway, the
large ro am 0 f the lib rary plus two small rooms in connecti on
with it, three office rooms, a storeroom, and a classroom. On
the third floor there are four large class rooms, a small
---_._---------_._--_._----------- ----~-.------.-----------~-
InChapel Furni ture ,IT Manhattan Bible Colle~ __~,~_~1
(IVlarch, 1949), p. 3.
2r t' .t T Ll J 1.-n cr-va ews , op. Cl _o , • L. onrison ,
3"JVlore About the Chape1,H Manha_ttan l?ib1e Coll~gQ_News,
XVII (December, 1946), p , 1.
4nln I\~emoriam," ]Viabico, 19h7, edited by the E.T.A. of
Manhattan Bible C011ege,p. 32.
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classroom, two offices, and two additional very small rooms,
plus the large hall wcJ.Y. As described previ au sLy in this wri t-
ing there is a basement under one half of the building used for
storage and re creation.
The frame building vms converted into a girls ' dormitory
followi ng the move to the stone building. This building was
named Pardee Hall after the well known Pardee Butler of Kansas.l
This building '."las remodeled and rewired so as to house twenty
girls) a house mother, and a dining room.2 The room which was
used as a dining room was constructed to t.h e ori ginal building
in the summer of 19h3 as a chapel while the frame building was
still in use as a school building. In the su~ner of 19ha this
building was further remodeled so as to make ita better place
to house ·the girls, and it now has faci1:Ltie s for twenty-two
girls in addition to the dining room and the house mother.
This property which is now in the possession of the
school is thus composed of two large buildings on six lots.
Purchased for the pric e of ~f)29,500.00 it was said to have had a
v aLue of at least ~~60,000. 00, J and has a value today of close
to ~~1l00,000.00.4 In addit ion to thi s prope rty t he college owns
one v a carrt lot near the school, and it also owns a building
-----.----~.--,,----- -----_._-----
l"Dedicati m s and Memorials ,!I Manhattan Bib Ie College
News, XVII (October, 19L..6) , p. 1.
2"A Supreme Moment ." Iv1(mt13tt~!l....Ei_blE;College News, XVI
(September, 1945), p. 2.
3 tf A Dream Corne True, II ro1anhattan Bi ble Colle ge News, XV
(March, 1944), p. 1.
4Interviews, 0E. cl!:.• , T. H. Johnson.
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located at 1709 Laramie, a di stance of four blocks away, whi ch
at the present time is used as a boys' dorrnit:.ory. 'fbi s large
house was purchased in 19l+-8 for the sum of ::;>16,500 of whi eh
$5,000 was donated by Christine Tischhauser of Wichita, Kansas.l
Thi s house had been fornwrly used as a rooming house, and was
pur cha s ed complete with furnishings, sheets, etc. It will house
over tWt::nty boys, and in addition it has two apartments. It is
n am ed Chri s tLn e Hall.
Since the return of the better financial days and the
return to the former buildings, debt-free, much has been done
in the advancement of the school. In later chapters I shall
deal with the history of the individual faculty members, many
of whom are not menti oned in thi s chapter, the history of the
development of t.h e cur-r l cuIum , the history of promotion, and
the relations of the students through the years with one another
ani with the churches ..
------_._--------_ .._-----_. __ .•._----
lInt erviews, .2..E.:___£it.) T. H. Johnson.
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CHAPTERVI
THE FACULTY THROUGHTHE YEAHS
It is impossible for us to study the history of the
Manhattan Bible College without taking into consideration the
faculty that has been in the school throughout the years of its
ex.ls t.en cs , In previous chapters the administrators of the
school have been introduced to you. Dr. Sanderson was essen-
tially an administrator in the life of the college, but is
listed as a member of the faculty even though he never did any
of the teaching. The present president of the college, Dr.
Thomas H. Johnson, has been the administrator since 1930, but
he has also been a member of the faculty since 1927. His life
is also handled in a previous chapter. This chapter is devoted
entirely to those who have served on the faculty of Manhattan
Bible College since 1927.
During the hi story of Manhattan Bible College th.ere have
been nine full time teachers on the faculty plus a number of
other persons wh 0 have done some t eachi ng or instruction in be-
half of the school.l In 1928 Mr. Spencer Marion Smith was em-
ployed by the school as a teacher.l He was born at Rudolph,
Ohio, on January 8, 1906, to Spencer M. and Maude A. Smith. His
lInterviews, 2.E.! cit., T. H. Johnson.
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father was a minister and they are still living at the present
time in Ohio. As a lad he attended the Ross 'l'ownsh Lp Consolidated
School in Greene County, Ohio. His high school work was taken
in the Jefferson 'I'ownsh i.p High School, which is in the same county.
1JJhenhe finished high school he went to Johnson Bible College
where his father had also gone to school.l At Johnson Bible
College he studied under Thomas H. Johnson, who vv-asat that time
teaching in that school. Also while a student at Johnson Bible
College he married the youngest sister of T. H. Johnson, Miss
Elizabeth Johnson, on December 25, 1926.1 He received the
Bachelor of Arts degree from Johnson Bible College in the spring
of 1927) arid upon the completion of t.h i.s degree they moved to
Enid, Oklahoma. At Enid he attended Phillips University where
he completed a Master of Arts degree.l While he was at Phillips
he was gi ven a call to come and t each at the newly formed Kansas
Bible College, which he accepted. He was then twenty-two years
of age. At Manhattan he taught New Testament Greek, Homiletics,
and speech.2 After the school became Manhattan Bible College he
was elected to the position of Dean, and he now taught New Test-
ament Greek and Christian Evidences.l He remained at Manhattan
until December, 1935, when he accepted a call to the church at
Okemah, Oklahoma. The following statement is found with refer-
enee to his resignation.
-------~-----~-
lLetter to the author from Professor S. M. Smith, School
of Religion, Butler University, Indianapolis, Indiana.
2Interviews, op. cit., T. H. Johnson.
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All are grieved because Dean S. M. Smith relinquished
his services in Manhattan Bible College. He was with the
college for seven and one half years •
.Brother Smith is a scholar and a Christian gentleman.
He 1S a great preacher. All wish him the greatest success-
fulness in his ministry with. the church, Okemah, Oklahoma.
All the time that he so fai thfully and sacrificially labored
in Manhattan Bible College, he was the pastor for the Church
in Junction City, Kansas, where he did a most acceptable
work.l
While teaching in Manhattan he completed the Bachelor of Divin-
ity degree at Phillips University, College of the Bible. He
graduat~d witb bonors both times at Phillips UniverSity, and
ea.chti~e be rrece.i:vcd thre prise ,ff'orith:e Ib:est. t-he sLs , 2
In passing it would be well to mention Uma1t ii.Jt "~S
through his ministry at Junction Cit.y, Kansas , that Dr-, and Mrs~
O. M. Owensby came into contact with the school at Manhattan
(see page l..8). 3 Mrs. Owensby says of Mr. Smith that he was her
favorite teacher, and that he had a manner of putting things in
a way that they were easily remembered and gave one a desire to
study the deep truths of the Scriptures ..3
Af't.er- le aving Marinattan he served the church at Okemah,
Oklahoma, until 1938. In 1938 he was called as a teacher to
the College of the Bible at Phillips University. From 193a to
1945 he was an Assistant and then an Associate Professor in that
school. Also during these years at Phillips he spent ten
._-----------_._
l"With Deep Regret," Manha·ttan Bible Coll~_g_§_News, VI
(December 6, 1935), p. 2.
2Manhattan Bible Colleae News, V (October, 1934), p. 1._ __.;....;...;.. .__ u ,__
3Letter to the author from M.rs. o. M. Owensby, Linden,
Alabama.
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quart~~rs
of study at the Divinity School of the University of
Ch'a.c az;o , t.r •
c "e was called to Butler Univers1ty, SchOol of Religion
in 19
45 where he is t eaching at the pr esent ti me, being the he ad
of 'the New Testament Department.l
The next man to come under consideration is Cecil Kermit
Th
omas who taught at Manhattan Bible college from 193
2
to 1936.
NIr Tl
• iorna s was born in GrMt County, Kansas, on January 9, 1911,
to F D
• • and Ada M. Tbomas • As a coy he at,t ended the Grant
County
ru ral s enoolS, and in May, 1928, he gradua te d from the
Grant
County Rural High School in Ulysses, Kansas. As a result
of ffi1 offer of free .' f tt D d C· K
_ tUl
t10n
,rom ,e 0 ge lty, ansa
s
,
Chr' .
" t s t.I an Church he entered Kansas Bible College (Manhattan) in
the fall of that same year. He graduated from Manhattan Bible
Coll
ego in the spt'iUg of 1932,2 and to the present time be
hold
"5 the highest, grade average made by anyone individual in
the h' 3].story of the school.
In the fall of 1932 he was employed
as an instructor in the CoHege, and he remained with the school
until
the spring of 1936. At this time he resigned hi s work
tha t he mi v,ht take further work in ni e educ
ati
on, and to do so
he
.nrol~d in the colle~ of the Bible at Phillip. Unive
rsit
y.3
At Philllp. University he received a Master of Arts
degree in 1937 and the Bachelor of Divinity from the same I1ni-
- lLett'""" on. c-i1- C' I,IT ernl" th• Vj.., ~__.:'-~., 0. '1.,:) •
C 21eHer to the author from Professor Cecil K. Thomas,
allege of the Bible, Phillips University, Enid, Oklahoma.
3 lnt e rvie ws, Qf'.!,... . si!., T. H. Johnson.
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versi ty in 1938. After the compLe t I on of this d8gree he went to
Johnson Bible College ClS a t.e a che r , and he remained there until
19L~4. He was also Dean of this college from 1943 to 19hJ+. In
1944 he was recalled to Phillips University to become a teacher
in that school, and he ha s been there sine e that time. Since
his return to Enid, Oklahoma, he has received the IJIaster of
Thea logy degree from Prine eton Unive rsity, and in addition to
this he has complet ed two summers in the School of Rel isi on at
Butler University, one summer in the Divinity School at Duke
Universi t y, and one eummer' in the Chicago Lutheran Seminary,
Maywood, Illinois. At the present time he is the Director of
Undergraduate studies in the College of the Bible, Phillips
University, and he teaches in the fie Id of Theology.l
1iJhen both Smith and Thomas resigned it became imrnediate-
ly necessary to replace them with new teachers. As a result
ttTee persons were employed to assist President T. H. Johnson
in the work. 2 The first to come under consideration is Mr. F.
O. Heisinger. Mr. Reisin,ger was born in Cummings, Kansas, on
Oct.obe r If;, 1897, to Otis and Maggie Reisinger. He attended
high s cho oI. at Osceola, Missouri, and from 1919 to 1926 he at-
tend. ed Drake Universi ty where he received the Bachelor of Art,s
and the Bachelor of Div Lni ty degrees. In addition to thi s he
attended Yale University from 1929 to 1930.3 Up to the time
------------------------.---.---~.---."--..
K. Thomas.
2Interviews, Ope cit., T. H. Johnson.
3Let te r to the aut hor- from Mr. F. O. Reising:e r ,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
-------------- -
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tha t he came to Manhattan he had been in the active mini stry
corning to the coLl.cge from the church in Leavenworth) Kans as ,
He r-ema.i ned on the facu 1ty of Manhattan Bibl e CoLl, ege in the
department of Philosophy and Chri stian Evidences from 1936 to
1937.1 From here he returned for a short time to the pulpit
ministry, and then he moved to Butler University to con tinue
his study. He attended this school from 1940 to 1944 and re-
ceived the Master of Arts and. Master of Theology degrees, and
at the present time he is a part time instructor in Butler
University.2
IVIr. and Mrs. Virgil V. Hinds came to Manhattan Bible
College from Phillips University. Virgil V. Hinds had just com-
pLet.ed his Bachelor of Divinity degree, and Mrs. Hinds held a
Bachelor of Arts degree from the same un i.ver s i t.y , Virgil V.
Hinds was born in Texas County, Oklahoma, on May 4, 1909. His
mother and father were homesteaders in this new country. Upon
his completion of the secondary schooling he enrolled in the
Panhandle A. and IVl. where he attended his education for two
regular terms and one summer. From here he went to Phillips
University where he completed the Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor
of Divinity degrees in the spring of 1936. Since he has been at
Manhattan he bas spent in study one summer at Kansas State
College, t wo summers at the School of Religion, Butler University,
.--.----~--...-.-,.-----
lInterviews, op. cit., T. H. Johnson.
?-Let te I' to the author from Mr. F. o. Rei singer,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
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and he will complete thi s spring th e residence work toward a
Doctor of Theology degree in the Central Baptist Seminary,
Karis as City, Kansas.1 He teaches in the field of Church
H'i.stor-y plus certain courses of Biblical study. In addition
to his t each i.ng he is the Dean of the College.
Cleatus H'i.nds, the wife of Dean Hind s was born in
Konawa, Oklahoma, on June 27, 1913. Her maiden name was Wilson.
She also at-tended the Panhandle A. and M. for one year, and
prior to going to Phillips University she taught in the rural
schools for two years. She received her Bachelor of Arts degree
from Phillips University, and during her senior year she was
the assistant Greek teacher. Since coming to Manhattan Bible
College in 19.36 she has been teaching all of the New Testament
Greek courses.l
A search of the materi als reveals these two sta_tement s
cone erning Mr. and Mrs. Hinds and their work at Manhattan Bible
College.
Dean Hinds carne to us eleven years ago. He had just
received his B.D. degree from Phillips University. During
the intervening eleven years he has rendered a very valuable
service to the Bible College. He has been willing to work
long and hard at what ever task might be assi gned to him. He
has not been afraid to put on overalls and to work in put-
ting the building into shape for school and in arranging
living quarters. In addition to his work as t.eaob er , he
serves as Deem of the college and also chairman of the library
committee. He has been very efficient in all of these
capacities.2
-_--------------~----------~--.---.------------.--
Ipersonal interview with Mr. and Mrs , Virgil V. Hinds,
Manhattan Bible College, Manhattan, Kansas, January 1, 1949.
2!tOur De~m,Tt Manhattan Bible C_o~l~_E2_Nev{s, XVIII
(October, 1947), p , 1.
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Dean lll nd s is weLl, liked by t he students despite the fact that
he expe cts hard work from them wbi eh prove s beneficial in their
later studies. IVlrs. Hinds is an equally capable teacher as the
fo11owLng statement wi 11 s11alii.
Last month we pr eaen t.e d you with a picture of our Dean.
The following pict~re is of his wife, and our teacher of
New Testament Greek. One will look far to find a better
Greek teacher. She has taught two classes in Greek for the
past eleven years and is beginning the twelvth yea r , She
work s her students hard, whi ch thing they appreciate great-
ly in later years.
Mrs. Hinds grew up in western Oklahoma, where she grad-
uated fran high school. She enrolled in Phillips Univer-
ai t y from which institution she received the B.A. degree.
She has not sought a higher degree for the simple reason
that we do not feel it necessary to her work.
Mrs. Hinds is also a home-maker. She has two lovely
daughters, Vesta Rose and Becky. She takes her Christian
life seriously. She is a woman of purpose and usefulness.
To know her is to admire her. Manhattan Bible College
considers herself fortunate to have her as a member of the
f'acu Lt.yv I
Mr. and Mrs. Hinds have done a great work with Manhattan Bible
College during the past thirteen years in the development of
the school as it is today.
At this same time (1936) the school had two part time
teachers. Mrs. Nancy M. Brenneman taught two courses in church
music, and J. David Arnold, the pastor of the local church,
taugh t a course in pastoral problems. 2 There is no informati.on
available as to the whereabouts of Mrs. Brenneman at the present
time, but Brother Arnold is still the pastor of the Christian
Church in Manhattan, Kan sas ,
lTtCleatus Hinds," Manhattan Bi ble Coll~_B.§l.!.l.E, XVIII
(NOiT embe r, 19L(!), p , 1.
2CataloglJe, Manhattan Bible Col l.e ge , 1935-36.
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For a period of five years the school acquired no new
teachers, but as the student body continued to expand it became
necessary to expand the faculty also.l In the fall of 1941 the
college employed Mr. James B. Carr to head the Department of
Phi Loaophy , J ames Carr was a graduate of ]\~anhattan Bible College
having r'e ceLved the Bachelor of Arts from that school in 1934.2
He was born in Chicago, Ll.Ltnoi s , on .Lariuar-y 31,1911, to John
VJ. and Mary I. Carr. He gr-aduat ed from the Englewood Evening
High School in Chic ago in 1930. As menti oned above he received
h i s A.B. degree from Manhattan Bible College in 1934. He
preached for a short time at Hartford, Kansas, and he then
entered Phillips Universi ty for further study. He received the
Master of Arts from this school in 1937.2 Professor Carr came
to Manhattan in 1941 from the First Christian Church in Joplin,
Missouri, where he had been doing a splendid work. It seems
only naturaL that he should come back to this school as one of
the favorite t eache r s , sine e he was at one time a student him-
self in the college. In addi tion he also met and married his
wife, the former Dorothy Lee, while a student at Manhat.t.an Bible
College.
Professor Carr has done a marvelous piece of work in
developing the athletic program in the school during the recent
years despite the lack of equi prnent, buildings, etc. More will
lInterviews, 2.E.~_sjt., T. H. Johnson.
2Letter to the author from Professor James B. Carr,
Manhattan Bible College, Manhattan, Kansas.
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be said ina Lat er: chapter cone erning the athletic program in
the school.
J arnes .B e Carr was awar-do d ttlE' Ba ch e Lo r- of Ar-t s degree
by Manhattan Bible College in 1934. He later attended
Phillips University, receiving the Master of Arts degree
in 1937. Following that he was the pastor of the First
Chr-i sti an Church, Joplin, fJlo., for two years. He came to
Manhattan Bible College in the fall of 19ft.l, where he has
taught since. He has not, however, neglected further edu-
cat i on , Durinp' the summer sessions he has earned the
Bachelor of Div'inity degree from Phillips UniverSity, which
degree was awarded in the spring of 1946. Thus you can see
that his seven years of college work, his many years as a
located pastor, and his six years as a teacher qualifies
him for his work as a professor in Manhattan Bible College.
Brother Carr has wri tten a book TTTheForeign Missionary
~vork of the Christian Church, IT whi ch is being used by many
Bible Colleges. His book is a fair evaluation of the work
deSignated by the title. Professor Carr married Dorothy
Lee who was a student in M.B.C. They have two lovely
daughters, Betty and Mary.
As a preacher he is among the best. He ministered to
the Christian Church at Clay Center, Kansas, from 1941 to
1946. He is now the minister for the Christian Church,
Barnes, Kan sas.
JVlr. Carr takes his place effectively along witt! the
rest of the Manhattan Bible College faculty. His person-
aLi.t.y is an inspiration to all who know him.l
During the years that he bas taught in Manhattan be has done a
great work, and thi s is evidenced in the work of those who have
had the privilege of sitting under his instruction. Those Who
have profited by this teaching are glad that Professor Carr gave
up the pulpit for the classroom. Professor Carr gives this as
a port:i. on of the reason he entered the classroom.
I gave up the pastorate for the classroom in M.B.C. be-
cause I want to see the ministry of the New Testament
Christianity abound until uncertainity and confusion will
be driven from the Church. By helping to establish New
Testament Christianit y in the minds and hearts of young
-------~- -- ---.--
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ministers I widen my rninistry--I will preach through them
in many places and for many years.l
The next member of the f a cuLt.y to come under the con sid-
erati on of t.h.is wr-i, t :Lng is v,Jilford F. L01rJYl. He carne to Manhat.t.an
as a stud ent and at t.he same time a teacher in the field of
music. iJV. F. Lown was born in Keokuk County, Towa, in 1920. He
recei ved his early educati on in the pubLi c schools at Washi ngton,
Millersburg, and Nort.h English, Lowa , graduati ng from high s cbo oI
at North English. Before coming to Manhattan as a student he
attended a number of different 3chools. The first of these was
the Floyd J one s Sch 001 of Sacred IVlusic in Indianapolis, Indiana.
From there he went to Parsons College in Fairfield, Iowa; Ozark
Christian College in Bentonville, Arkansas; and Minnesota Bible
College, lVlinneapolis, Ulinnesota. He came to Manhattan in 19i!-3,
and in 19h5 he received the BacheLor of Arts degree. He was
married in 19hO, and they have two daughters.2
Brothe I' Lown has been teaching in Manhattan Bible College
con stantly sine e 19LI-3 beginning at first In the Department of
Music. He now handle s not only the Department of Music but the
Department of Worship as well. 3 In additi on to his teaching in
the Bible College he has found time to do some teaching in
K.ansas State College, and also to do counseling and guidance
lmJllhy I Gctve Up the Pastorate for the Classroom, It
1\1anl~?-ttan Bible_ ..Qgllege News, XIII (March, 19h2), p , 4.
2Let tel' to the au thor from Profe ssor \;1J. F'. Lo'WYl,
Manhattan Bible College, Manhattan, Kansas.
JCatalogue, Manhattan Bible Colle ge, 19l~7-4EL
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work for the Kansas State College Counseling Bureau. In additio n
to this he completed his Masters degree at Kansas State College
in 19h5.l
Prof essor Lown is well liked by the student s , and he
possesses a winning personality. His ability in Music is highly
expressed in the quality of programs produced by the various
music organizations of the school.
Manhattan Bible College has endeavored to build a
faculty of men and women of diverse personality. We believe
we have achieved that. Brother Lown takes bis place dis-
tinctly in that respect.
Brother' Lown was invited to lVIanhattan Bible College be-
cause of his ability in vocal music. He spent two years as
a student and teacher while earning the Bachelor of Arts
degree. This is his second year on the faculty since he
graduated. In the meantime he was given leave of absence
that he might work for a Masters degree in Kansas State
College. He will soon have completed the work for that
d e gr-e e ,
Brothe r Lown has rendered a very valuable and distinc-
tive service for the Bible College in the field of vocal
music as well as in other subjects which he teaches. All
chape L, worship, commencement, and other programs are made
cornp.Let.e because of his contribution of music through
quartettes, choruses, and choirs which he has trained.2
The last person to be invited to the faculty of the
college was Lloyd Taylor. Professor Taylor is likewise a grad-
nate of Manhattan Bible College who has returned to the school
to become a member of its f acu l.t.y , He was born in Omaha,
Nebraska, on October 4, 1921. As a lad he att.end ed grade school
in Caldwell, Kansas, and his high school work was done in the
t own of Herington, Kansas, ".;here he graduated as the Valedicto-
.--------.-- ..~'"--.---
2"#ilford F. Lown;" Manhattan Bible College News, XIX
(January, 19L~S), p. 1.
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rian of the class in the spring of 1939. In the fall of that
same ye ar he enrolled in Manhattan Bible ColleGe, and after
a course of the four years he graduated with the Bachelor of
Arts degree in the spring of 1943. In that same spring he was
married to Dorothy Huth Johnson, the daughter of President
Johnson, and having received a scholarship to Phillips Univer-
sity he enrolled in that school in the fall of 1943.1
vilhen President Johnson was ordered to bed by the doctor
in November of 19L~4 the school immediately began to cast about
for someone to employ as a teacher. When the final decision
was made the invitation was extended to Lloyd Taylor, then in
his second year at Phillips, and he accepted. He began his
teaching career at Manhattan at the beginning of the second
semester in 19h5 and has taught in the school since that time.
He continued his study, however , and in 1947 he received the
Bachelor of Divinity degree from Phillips University. He is an
extremely capable young teacher, and he is extremely well liked
by the students in the college.l
Mr. Taylor joined the faculty of Manhattan Bible College
at the beginning of the second semester 19hh-45. He is the
youngest member of the faculty.
He enrolled in Manhattan Bible College in 1939 and
graduated in the spring of 19L1-3, receiving the Bacrie Lor- of
Arts degree* He had done his high school work in the
Herington, Kansas, High School. After graduating from lVI.B.C.
he entered the graduate school of the College of the Bible,
Phillips University, Enid, Oklahoma, where he remained until
he bad completed three full years of work for which he re-
ceived the Bachelor of Divinity degree, which degree was
conferred in the spring of 1947.
lLetter to the author from President T. H. Johnson,
Manhatt an Bible College, Manhattan, Kansas, December 7, 1948.
~-
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Professor Taylor began preaching the first Sunday after
enrolling in Manrlattan Bible College and has preached regu-
laxly for some church since that day. At the present time
he ministers half time for the Christian Church at~~hi te
Cloud, Kansas , and half time for the Chri sti an Church at
Miltonvale, Kansas. His ministry in these two places is
non-resident. He is much in demand for sermons and address-
es on special occasions.
He is recognized as a brilliant and capable teacher.
We predict for him a career of usefulness in the work of
helping to educate and train Christian leaders.
While attending M.B.C. as a student, he married Dorothy
Rut.h Johnson, daught er of President and Mrs , Johnson.l
Professor Taylor is at the present time the head of the Depart-
ment of Philosophy and Literature.2 In addition to his teaching
he has charge of the buildings and grounds committee. His
mother died in the fall of 1946, and at the present time his
fathe r, a retired railroad worker, is employed as the building
custodian for Manhattan Bible College.
In addition to these faculty members there have been
various other instructors and assistants in the college. One
of the se was Mrs. O. M_. Owensby who taught a class in Christian
Education from 1937-39. Also from time to time there have been
certain ones of the students who have taken on a portion of the
lesser teaching jobs, in particular the high school work. Among
these are such persons as R. C. McCord, Cecil K. Thomas, Lloyd
Taylor, and others. A complete list of these persons is not
available. Mrs. Hinds has had at various times someone to assist
her in the teaching of the Greek classes. The most recent ones
l"Lloyd A. Taylor, TT Manhattan Bible College News) XIX
(February, 1949), p. 1.
2Catalogue, Manhattan Bible College, 1947-4a.
are Mrs. Jeanne Daitwiler and Mr. Charles Gresham. In addition
Mrs. Daitwiler has taught a course in chalk art.
There is one other person who has served on the faculty
of Manhattan B'ib.l.e College that must not be overlooked. For a
number of years Profe ssor C. Ray Thompson served on the Board
of Trustees of the college during wn i ch time he did some teach-
ing in the school. He did a great service for the school during
his years in association with it, and great sadness carne to the
school at his sudden death in 19h7. The following statement will
tell his story to you beste
C. Ray Thompson was a Christian gentleman of the first
order. He was an elder in the First Christian Church in
Manhatt.an, Kansas, who was aLway s faithful to his responsi-
bilities. His life and good works were an inspiration to
all who knew him. He passed to hi s reward f rom his earthly
labors May 23, 1947.
He was elected to the Board of Trustees of Manhattan
Bible College in 1936, and served faithfully until the time
of his homegoing. He was chairman of the Board from 1938
until the time of his death. He served well and faithfully
in thi s capacity. He was always willing to render any
service that he could in this office. During the period of
recovery and the r-emodeI ing of Manhattan Bible College
administration building, Brother Thompson labored tirelessly.
President Johnson could always depend on him as a wise
counselor.
Duri ngVJorldv~ar II he became a part-time instructor in
the Bible College. His field of teaching in Kansas State
College was economics. The State College permitted him to
come to the Bible College and teach a course in economics
which made it possible for the Bible Col Lege students to
get their work under the instruction of a stat.e school
teacher without enrolling in the st.ate college.
The remembrance of Brother Thompson is loved by all
conne cted with Manhat t. an Bible Colle ge, as well as a host
of friends and acquaintances. His widow and son and
daughter continue to reside in Manhattan. The Bible College
"Jill place an enlarged picture of him somewhere in the ad-
ministration building.l
._-----_._- --_._-_ .._---
lnIn Memoriam, It IvIabico, Sponso r-ed by the E.T.A. of
TJlanhattan Bible College, 191,.8, p, v.
Those who had the opportunity to know and love this fine gentle-
man wiLl. :long miss his presence in the halls of Manhattan Bible
College.
Along with t he faculty there is a large gr-oup of loyal
workers in the school that should not be forgotten. Mrs. T. H.
Johnson has for much of the time acted as the Dean of 1Jvomen,
but for a short time this task was handled by Mrs. O. lVi. Owensby. 1
At the present time Mrs. Johnson is on cc again doing this work.
'vvhen the school pr ovi d.ed a dormitory for t.he girls in 191+5 it
bec~me necessary to employ a house mother. For the first year
that the dormitory was open this work was done by Mrs. Luella
B. Cone. 1 Also during this first year she had charge of the
dining room. In the summer of 191+6 Mrs. Cone resigned, and Miss
Aline Olson became the "b i g s i s t.e r-" of the dormitory. Miss
Olson was t.he secretary in the Bible College office at that
time. Howeve r , she resigned in December of that same year in
order to marry, and since they were unable to employ a house
mother one of the older girls in the dormitory was chosen to
can tinue as the "big si ster. " ]\I1is8Ruth Spurgeon, a vet.e r an of
the Army Nurse Corps, was chosen for the position. Miss
Spurgeon supervised the dormitory under the direction of the
Dean of Women from January, 1947, until the time she graduated
in the spring of 1948. In the summer of 1948 the college em-
ployed Mrs. Maybelle Hakes of Clyde, Kansas, to the position
of the house mother of the girl's dormitory. Also, when Mrs.
lInterviews, Ql?_:___£t~_., T. H. Johnson.
Cone resigned, the school employed IVIrs. Eva Thielman to have
charge of the dining room. Mrs. Thielman has very ably carried
out this task for the past three years.I:Jhile writing this
word was received that Mrs. Thielman was re signing th e work of
cook for the school in the summer of 19L~9. The dining r-o om has
been feeding in addition to the girls living in the dormitory
about thirty boys, and at rates lower than they could have
found in any of the local eating places.
When the dormitory for the boys was purchased a space
was provided in it for the Paxton family. Fred Paxton serves
as the field man, and his wife thus has the charge of the boy's
dormito rj. They have one son in the college and one other who
will enter the college in the fall of 1949.
In addition to the house mothers there have been many
office secretaries, custodians of the buildings, and librarians.
At the present the library is under the charge of Mrs. Elizabeth
Storer, a graduate of the college in the class of 1946. She
has a small staff to assist her in this task.
IVlany are the unsung heroes of Manhattan Bible College
who have ably carried out their task that the school might
go on ~
CHAPTER VII
'I'HE DEVELOPM'EfllT OF ''(j}lE CJfl1JJJlJfC1l!lWfR
Little chan rre has been made in the cur r i c Alum of,-,
Manhattan Bible College over the years of it s short history,
except those changes which would better equip the graduate in
his work or in hi s furthe r stud y. The cent ral cone ern sti 11
remai ns as in the be ginning with the teaching of t.ne Biblical
studie s and the ne cessary relating subj 8 cts f or the aspiri ng
young preacher I \rJl:li ch will make him a better preacher of the
Gospel. Also vJ8 find that as the school grows more faculty
manbers are added which makes it possible to offer more courses
more often. The result has been, therefore, that more and more
work is take n in th e Bib1 e College and le S8 work is tak en in the
State College across the street. One early stud ent commented
in hi s letter to the author that he has sinc 8 found that there
were a number of thi ngs lacking in the school in his day, 1 but
if that same studentvvould return to the school today, he would
find that many of these necessities are now offered. It was
vitally necessary in the early years to leave out some such
sub jects because of the small faculty in order' that an adequate
lLet,ter to the author from Russel Coatney, Texas Chris-
tian University, Fort Worth, Texas.
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amount of English Bible could be taught.l
In the beginning the curriculum was patterned after
those of Euge ne Bible University and Johnson Bible College.1 A
portion of the work to be taken was designed in such a way that
it could be acqui IB d in the State College and thus the school
would not have to go to this extra expense for teacher sand e-
quipment. The follovJing statement well covers whet was taken
by the first students of the college.
Kansas Bible College was organized in September, 1927,
V-J:L th T. H. Johnson) of Johnson Bible College, as dean. The
school opene d wi t.h 5 stud ent s , but ha El enrolled 27 to date.
The cour s es of fered this year were Iiebrew History, Life and
Teachings of Jesus, Homiletics, Church School Administration
Public Speaking, Greek. Subjects that can be taken in the '
Kansas State school are not offered in K.B.C. Eugene Bible
Unive rsi ty, of which Kans as Bibl e Colle ge is a part 1 take s
advantage of these courses without putting the church to the
expense of paying for them. This is good economy.2
AtthiG beginning stage the lone teacher in the new-born school
was Dean Johnson, but by following the theories of Dr. Sanderson
the school was placed in such a Locat i on that the excellent
faculty of Kansas St.at.e College was available. Arrangements
were rnade vn..th the State school \vllereby the Bible College
students could take work in the State College for credit, and
at the same time arrangements were made :for t.he State College
students to take religious work in the Bible College to receive
credi t for that work in the State College.
The Kansas State Agricultural College has r-ece rrt Ly ap-
proved several of the courses offered by Kansas Bible College .
._--_ .._------_ ...- ------_.----- -.-----.---.--
lIntervie'w, op. cit., T. H. Johnson.
2Christian Standard, LXIII (July 7, 1928), p. 20.
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By a spe ci.a I arrange ment, stud ents at t.he Stat e College may
enroll in the Bible Coller~e for a course in "T'he Life and
Teachings of Jesus j! and in "T'he History of Israel, If and re-
ceive credit for it. This offer has already been taken ad-
vantage of. The Kans as Bi bl e Colle ge sh ould be able to do
some con st.r-u ct.L ve work for the students at the St.'1t e school,
in view of this arrangement.l
I have no records avaiLab Ie to show what course was offered the
second year of the school, but with the addition of another
teacher, NIl'. S. M. Smit.h , it is highly probable t.ha t the y were
able to offer more courses during that year.
Further Lnf or-rra td on is not available of the curriculum
until the school was separated from Eugene Bible Un iver-s t.t.y , I
do know that during t.h e 1929-30 school year the f'o Ll.owing CO'LU'ses
were offered. vvhether these were the only co ur ae s offered is
unknown , 'I'hes e wer'e Hebrew History, HebrevJ Law and Prophets,
History of New Testament Time s, Epistles, Greek I and II, Homi-
letics, Biblical Archeology, Canon and Text of the Old Testa-
ment, Hermaneutics, and Practical Methods of Church History.2
By this t.i.me the course had been set out as to what wou l.d be re-
qui r-ed in the four ye aI'S for a degree of Bachelor of Arts. The
four year requirement is as ah own,
Freshman Year
First Semester
Hi stor y-o-f-----tJle~LIfe of Christ
E:ngl .iah Composition':'
Hebrew History
Scienc e':'
Physical Education
His t.ory v
Second Semester
HistOl'y of-t:Tle-Life of Ch . tr i a ,
English Cornposition*
Hebrew History
Science'!'
Physical Education
History ~:,
InState College Co-operates,tT Christian Standard, LXII
(November 26, 1927), p. 15.
2Christian World Evangel, I (January 15, 1930), p. 2.
;:3ophomore Year
Hebr-ew Law
Homiletics
,50c i 010 gy ':<
Greek I
Science (Chemistry)*
Public Speaki.ng
Engl ish Li t.e rat.ur'e ~:<
Junior Year
Epistles
Colle ge Engl. i sh (Dramatic 3) ':'
Greek II
Eebrev>! I
Church History
Pey c ho Lo gy «
Advanced Homiletics
Senior Year
English Bible Book by Book
Hebrew II
Philosophy
Arche ology of Bible
Hermaneutics
HebreVJ Prophecy
Homileti c s and Pastoral Problems
Economi c S':'
Greek I
Mathematics
Logic
Ame r Lc an Lite r at.ur-e=
Epistles
College English (Dramatics)*
Greek II
Hebrew I
Evidences of Christianity
Psy ch oLogy );<
Evangel ism and IlJlissi ons
Bible and Astronomy
Hebrew II
Text and Canon of New Testament
Clas!3ified Bible Study (Theology)
Text and Canon of o. T.1
Subjects marked with the :>',< are to be taken in the State College.
Lit tle change has been made in the curriculum .in the past three
years except that whi ch will better prepare the student for his
graduate study. As the majority of the graduates of r"lanhattan
Bible College go to Phillips University there has been the con-
stant check. wi th that school to see that the curriculum is the
proper one. The curriculum is today in the Bible College what
it is by the san ct Lon of the Dean of the College of the Bible
at Phillips Unive rsi ty. 2
About the only changes that have been made during the
lIbid., I (April 15, 1930), p. 3.
2r .nt.e r-va ews , Ope c:i.t., T. H. Johnson.
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years have beeri in rearranging; the cou r ses, and in adding new
courses as the need is found. Fewer ccur se s are taken now in
the .State College a s the faculty is larger and more able to
handle these courses. Literature, Rhetoric, and social sciences
may still be taken in the State College, but they are now offer-
ed in the Bible College itself. At the present time most of the
students t.ak e only their' science courses in Kansas State College.
At the present time the school offers two degrees, one
diploma, and one certificate. The college offers the following
work. All else must be taken in the St.ate Colle ge.
Johnson, Hinds, Carr, Taylor
Hebrew History
Life of Christ
Acts and Epistles
Hebrel'l} Prophets
Cove n ant.s
Messianic Program
H ebr-ew Poetic and VJi sdom Lit era t.ur-e
VJork of the Frea che r Johnson, Lown
Homiletics
Speech
Psychology and Preaching
Pastoral Psychology
V. Hinds
Anc Lerit. History
Church History
Introduction to Biblic2l Literature
Doctrine and Chri s tian Education Carr
Chri stian Doctrine
Chri stian Missions
Christian Educati on
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Taylor
Rh e t.o r-i.c
History of Philosophy
Introduction to Philosophy
Logic
Literature
Social Science---~-,-----_,._. .J ohnson, Lown
Economics
Sociology
GeneI' aL Psy chology
Biblical Greek c. Hinds
New Testament Greek I and II
lVlusic and VJ or sh~J2 Lawn
Choir Conducting
Evangelistic Song
En s ernb Le Vvork
Christian Worship
Voic e Culture
Sight-singing and
Directing
Ear-trai ningl
The general requirements for the four year course is as follows:
Freshman
Hebrevv History
J\nc ient His tor y
11hetoric
Christian Doctrine
Elemen tary Homiletics
Hebrew History
New Testament Church
Hhetoric
Christian Doctrine
Speech
Life of Chris t
Gr(:,ek I
Logic
1it e r-a tur e
Elective
Life of Chr ist.
Greek I
Psychology
Literature
Elective
lCatalogue, Manhattan Bible College, 19LI-7-48.
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Junior----- ......, ....,.."~
Acts ill1d Epistles
Greek II -
~istory of Mid. Ages
.:>ocial Science
Pastoral Work
Ele cti v e
Acts and Epistle s
Greek II
Philosophy
Pastoral vvork
Elective
;3enior
Cove nants Messianic Program
Introduction Biblical Lit. (0.'1'. )Intro. Biblical Lit. (N.T.)
.Sci eric e=
c' •eJOCJ_ al Science
Electi ve
,science':<
Electi ve
Elective1
Under t.' . 1 l' f. na s genera requiremen t you. ha ve the en oa ce 0 two degrees
whose re qu.i romen t s dLf'f er sl i c.c'·,],.ltly·.0 1 • s d' d .~ _ ~ Ll ne cegree l eSlg
ne prl-
rnarily for the student trcdning to be a minister, and it is
called the Bachelor of Arts in Bible. The other degree is de-
Signed for the women and others who desire to have merely a
C'1J'n'istian Education, and it is called the Bachelor' of Arts in
Chri s tian Educati on. Below are the requi remen t s for each.
Engli sh :
Rhetoric • • . 6 nr s-
Literature .• 6 hI'S.
Philosophy:-
Logic. . . 3 hI'S.
Int. Phil. 3 hI'S.
Psychology . . • 3 hr s .
l'LT. Greek ..• 16 hI'S.
History:
Ancient. . • •
Middle Ages •.
Cl • -,:)c :l.e nc e. . . . .
Soc ial Seie nee:
Economics .•.
~~oci ology. • •
11omiletics:
Elements •.•
Speech • • • •
Engl ish:
Rhetori c . .
Literature.
Philosophy:
Logic, •..
Int. Phi 1. . . •
Psy ch ology . . . •
N.T. Greek ..
History:
Anci ent. .
IVliddle Ages •••
Scierlce" ...
Soci ell S ciene e :
Economics. • 3 hI'S.
Sociology. . . • :3 hI'S.
Doctrine • . . .' 6 hI'S.
N.T. Church •.• , :3 hI'S.
Christian Educ •.• 12 hI'S.
:3 nr s ,
3 hI'S.
8 hI'S.
3 hrs .
:3 hI'S.
3 hI'S.
:3 hI'S.
6 hI'S.
6 hI'S.
:3 hI'S.
:3 hI'S.
:3 hI'S.16 hI'S.
:3 hI'S.
3 hrs .
8 hI'S.
-----------,-.---.-----.---.'.-.---'~.---' ...-..----'------~~-----........--..-,._
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Pastoral Work:
Methods ...• 3 hI's.
Psychology .•. 3 hr s .
Doctrine.. . 6 hI's.
N.T. Church .•• 3 hI's.
Biblical Literature:
O.T. Intra •.• 3 hr s ,
N.T. Intro •.• 3 hrs ,
Bible:
Beb. Hist. .•• t~hr s ,
Life of Christ. 8' hrs.
Acts & Epistles 8 hrs.
Cave nan t sand
Messi anic ProgS hr s ,
Electives • • 8' hrs.
Missions .
'\lVorship. •
Ev ange Li srn • •
Bible:
Heb. Hist •.
Life of Chri st .
Acts and Epistles
or
Cove nant s and
Messianic Provo 8' hI'S.
Electives ...• ~ 10 hI'S.
6 hI'S.
3 hr- s ,
3 nr- s ..
8' hI'S.
(3 hrs.
TOTAL 124 hrs.
TOTAL 124 hrs.1
The requirement s for a di plorna in Bible are the same as
thos e for the A. B. degree in Bible except that sub sti t.u t.i ons may
be made for Greek and Natural Sciences.
The requirement s for the Certificate in Chri stian Edu ca-
tion are as follows:
Rhetoric. . . . . . • • 6 hI'S.
Psychology . • . . . . • ;, hI'S.
History. .• .••• 3 hr s,
Christian Education .•• 6 hI'S.
English Bible •••.•• 16 hrs.
Christi an Doctrine 6 hrs.
Worship. .. . .•• 3 hrs.
N •T. Chur ch • J hr s.
Electives .••...• _._16 hrE_.
TOTAL 62 hrs.
The curriculum today is stronger in its purpose than it
was in the beginning, because even though it has made little
change since the first year it has changed in that there are
moreteache rs, more ard better courses can be offered f'r orn year
to year. As this is being written word comes that further
._----_.- _ .. _ ...•_ .._--_._------- -- ..----~..----------
lIbid.
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chano' ...~ .De0 are belng made, but at the present time information on
trie Se changes is not available.
The s ch001 j_ s not accredited, but the stud ents have
1i ttle t-rouble gainine; admittance to the graduate schools. In
Octob er 0 f 191)5 applicati on waS made to the Northcentral Associ-
ati.ion of Colleges and Secondary Schools for admittance, but this
was te .mpor-a r i Ly denied on two counts. All el se abou t the
scho 1o , faculty, curriculum, et.c ; , was acceptable. The applica-
t'ron was deni ed on the basis of t he refe rene e material in the
library and ,.rl..l at. ·1 d b t bl t-L d fI/'Il was can si.dere to e an uns .a e rneCLlO a
f'lhahcing the school. At the present the school has made appli-
Cation with the Association of Bible Institutes and Colleges,
but this application will not be considered or passed on until
hevt N
J\. overnber.
CHPJ.PTER VIII
HISTORY OF PHOl:IOTION
In any such endeavor as hIa:n..hattan Bible Colle,c~e lO t- .(_., lS
vit;ally necessary that it be placed bef'or-e the }Tllblic, and
e sp..e cLa.LLy -l-t_l_P. crrur-ch, L'l su cb a t.l t .t '11-I-~ - - v ~ _L._ • .t, L •.>l_ ,- way --la - l - \l'Tl _ receive both
-the support of' the churches and the e t-uderrt s f'rom those churches.
There are many 1JJaysthat a school such as this can be
promoted
Lr; the churches, and Ma~lJ.attan Bible Coll_en.·,e1 d
-'- -l:' :las rna_e use of
many 01' these means. They have had f'or- roost of' the time some
one in the surrounding area calling on the ).)eo})-le a.ncl
- present-
ing to them personally the work that is beinu done Ln
t.) hTanhattan
Bible College., In addition the "'cl~o11
..::, _1. 0 aas published a paper
which has gone to many people thrOl.l[sh the yeaI's 8.s an organ to
.ini'ol"m. tll$"m DJ: -the wlOrk as it is carried on.
Another means used
qvd.u ~jfttM 'by tM I~C~",J! M:8 bee.ntb::a:t or theU3!e of' lett;ers to
!:n£om t'b~ peo-pl~ with ,~p~~jfi~me:ds ~ "they ~ a:pi.<:n~_ .i£.a,s;t;.,
but by f'e.!' not the lea,St, V1!1 film .O'nec£ t.hel\_esf; .'$A'reri:i(li'JeJlb~
of' the cDllege rests with the student l'l'lea.ohsl"" fAl'ld the g:Vadu-
ates of the college. In recent years D'I~J other thing6 have
been added ·whereby the struderrt s become i'tlrt;her p.rOl'.Woters OJ.. the
work of t1:l.ecollege. Among these ar-e vsuch things as the l1Rts:ical
organizations, the gospel te8.l11.S,the athletic teams, and other
groups going out from the school in such programs ..
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Probably the most effective method of promotion of
the college that has boon us ed has been that of' the f'LeLd
ropresent.:lti ve s , DurLng the t,'!elTty-tvTo years of the history
of the school there have beon thirteen men employed in this
capacity.. Although the college has not been able to have such
a person in tboir employ every year of the history of the colleGe
they have tried to maintain a oorist.arrb voer-soria.L corrtaoc vritll the
pe opLe who support the work in the college e V:fl.l.enDr. E'llgene C.
Sanderson began the work at Manhat t.ari in 1927 he brought a man
f'r-omOregon who had been working for Eugene Bible University in
8'1C1- C1 ca a _.ty sLrice 19":>3 He 'J\r"'''< t o 8CC1.'L."'_'Lnt. 'C'_18 -l_-·Ieopleor".'- __ .1 c., -peCl ,.~ _ .(_. _ "Q"~ '-_'~C .-- -
Kansas :,'rith KanE',as Bible Co110ge at Manhatt an and the hospital
being built in Dodge City, Kansas. Wb,enDr'. Sanderson relin-
qui shcd his position at Eugerie , NIr. John Carroll r-emai.ried vlith
the newLy formed Chr-Lst Lan 1Norkers University as the prol1lOt;ional
agent. He spent threo years in this position resigning the work
in 1930 when the college was reorganized as T:Iarll18,tt,anBible Col-
lege ..l In addition to lITreCarroll the school made use ofblJO
other men dur-Lng -these first three years. Mr. L. A. Digby
spent one year in the field as a representntive of the school at
the same time that Mr. Carroll was at work , In conjunction with
their wor-k we also find that Mr. Williams, who designed the stone
building, spent about one year in the field raising money for the
ope r-at.Lon of Christian Vlorh:ers UnivGr8ity~2
--------------
lOp" cit., .John Carroll ..
2Letter to the author from T" H. J-ohnson, President of
Tvlanhatt3_nBible College, Llanhattan, Kansas.
In those early years the method of raising money was
by ce '
., Olng and talking to indi vidualR about thiS new enterprise.
The e f'f' "
. LOCOlven
esS
of this method would depend entirely upon the
ty
.pe of reception that would be had by ~e representative. ~.
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Carroll
the !ollovring report of the reception vrhich he
gives
""'C '-'0 8lved ..
My reception in Kansas vras botil good and not so good.
Among the indcpendent churches and preachers I waS 1'c-
~:i ;,ed both COlodially and en
thuS i"s ti cally, we
l
comed to
cne ar- pulpits and introduced to the brethren and sistern
of means.' On the other hand some few whO wore connected
v:ith "our organi7.ed work" as they chose to call. it were
Just the opposite. ]lowever, Kansas people are thO "Salt
~f the earth", and by selecting the people Vlorth while,
I ~an financially ~p •• king, we .ere ~lB to get help for
our work generally.l
'i,(n,lllBY1 "i"
",.lr. Carrol resigned thiS work in 1930 he was succeeded
by B1'. C. C. ].Iorg
an
, Vlho re]11s.iXlGd in thO field f or nine months.
T11G "","'110 method was still carried ol1t.
2
When Hr. jc!o1'G8.nquit the '1101"< the school was not
flnancially able to keeD s. loan in the fie ld, and thuS had to
dB~oYll '
,.~, c upon the con'Wcts made through letters to the es" ablis
hed
fri8Y1-j '"
,..os and to those who might posslblY become inte~ested in
the.. s'ui 1-~ ,;_,ppor-cof the school.
from, ·l-h· •
0.0 churches which made use of thO student mluis\;Crs.
Durin(~ t'---'- t::> .IllS
through the ofi'or.to of President ;John
son in ~ddi tiOD to )liS
period tbB field .o~ .as ha~l.d to • great .xte~
__..... ._------~--~--e-.-.-------·----·-·---'----·-------,-------.--.~-------~.--~------ -- ....--
lOp. cit" John Carroll~--'-2Letter, Ope cit., T. H. Johnson
teElcLdng, adrn.l rrl s t r-at Lori, and preachi:n.c;.l For about one year
of the ae particular].y hard years they did have a part-time field
wor-ko r- in the per"lon of jjr. Lowell Henberger.2 'I'hLs bit of work
ViO.S r1eJ_T)f"'l11. In 1936 !~r. o. Hay Burt~e8s was em"loyed as a school
evangelist and fiold representative. He was given a place to
live in Harmattan and a s alar] of ::;Jl20 per month for 'chis work.3
He corrt Lrrued in this ca'oa cl t.y for fifteen morrcha , and as stated
earlier many friends Vlere n,3_det.hrough this effort. 2
Outside of this brief effort to promote the school
t.rrr-oi..1Gh eVCl.nGelistic moet Lngs the met hcd of nromotion has ro-
ma l.ried the 38111etln'ouJ:hout the ye8.r::1, anC:1.l:;heonly chcmge is to
be found in the ever i:ncreasirg munbe r- of friends that ar-e being
developed for the school. Since the return of tho better
f'inancie,l times the school has rnaintained a lrnos t co rrt i.rruousLy a
representative in the field hampered only for a short tiMe by the
Dorioe:. of ga:3 rationln2: during the riar-,
Harry AtkinB TIas the first of this croup of field repre-
sento.tives,'?nd rio did much t;r) lay the ~Jathv!ay or c;rounch'rorh: for
t.h o»e who we r-e to fo110'{1 him. He r-emaLned in the field for three
, • 0oeglDDlng in the summcr- of l Q3D.~ -- I He ree)81gnecl in the S l.1l1TI11er
of 19L:_l and rTeLS r eo.l ac ed b7 l.lr-, Ja:rn.C8L. Pennington, "Tho corrt Lrmed
in the w o'r-k for one year. In the surnmer of 19).~;:' he vias succeeded
.--~.-~--.---.---_--.-
1Il~_terv~_e"JQ.., 0'1-.'. ClOt 'l' ~I J-o~~sorl_ ,_ . ., .' 1. ...LLc
')
LLetter, Ope cit., T. H. Johnson
3Excerpt from the mlnute3 of the meeting of the Executive
Board of r!1:::u:1J.~attanBible College, I!L':1.Ylhatt8.n,leaT"was,
November 3, 1936.
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by TIr. John H. Newton, 'tTho served for t wo years, du r-Lng which
he riad to corrt end w L th tho problem of having enough Gas to get
from pLace to place on '!That v/a s a llot ted to him. I,'!ll.enVIr. Howton
resigned in June, 19L~_[_, he 1,\'8.3 ronlt::tcec1 by THr. VTarT'enHobbins.
111 be:1ieve ',JarreD to be one of tho best men 'ire have had in the
fie Ld , nl Ile did a good vIod\:, but at the end of tVIOyears he
resignod in order that he miGht go on to graduate s chooL for fur-
Por a ti:me t.hc school was without a man in the field
aftor the resignation of lire Robbins. Mr. J. D. Hardin entered
the field Lri Hovember o:f 19l!.6, but he remained with the w oz-lc
only one month having accepted the call to tho church in Forest
Grove, Oregon. They then remained w:'Lthout such vro r-k until the
f'o I Lowl ng Sl)JTE11er.Mr. Fred :Paxton, the p i-eserrt fie ld w or-ker had
been contacted, 8J:1dhe was to bogin work in the fa11 of 19LI-7.
During tho sUYnYJ10rof 19L1-7 some 1.'JOrkwas done by several persons
in order that marry of th080 who had not been seen for 8. year or
mo r-e miC',ht be s eell.. Mr. Lloyd T8.y1or, a nrofessor in the collose,
of liebraska, and
Daniel fro J'ohnson spent June and July of tJlat summer- covering the
most of Kansas. In September of' 19L:-7 l~r. Pr-cd Paxton began the
vro r-k and is at present in the field as tho re:orosontativc f'r-om
T;laY"J:1attanBib1e Col18;:r,e.2
---~..~ ..---
lstatement by President T. H. Johnson at an M.D.C.
IiLl.ncheonC).t EutIer Urriv er-s~_ty, A~lr:'Ll.5, 19~,9.
')
<-Letter, up. cit., T. H. J-ohnson
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The method used has beon SOl110,;'rhatthe S a111ethroughout
the ~rear8 •
'rho represe:rrl;n.tive makes an effort to get into tho
homes of the' _f'riell__o.S "t1r -r 1 f 1- • I- ,. '_ _, 01 .L18 Scnoo- . :<:'0111 'ClYl1e\..0 t t.me 1:;0keep
them acquainted with the program that is being carried out.
OVor l~he years a file of such friends has beerl developed so
that 81J_ ... ] ', necossar;I il'llOrm,9.iJlon as ava i _,s!ole to the man in the
He ",rill locate himself in the c orTI1runityand go aboutf'iold- .
V-.L .• _t:;.. l' d 11 .,_s r lng urrt L! everyone 'lac; been seen an a--- posslol
e
the
new contacts have been made, and thon he will move on to tho
~;}henhe arr:2_ves in this particular t;OVHlhe
ne'~t 1'- Lo ca t.Lon,
~e~OV d ._ .., 83 the cards for that conuTlunity aric stuc.lles them over.
01:1 -'-1 . . • • • l J 1_ crie s e cards ar'e ,sucll lnformatJ_on as WL- - oe necoc:sary to
]:-,1..- m. How to find the person.
:'Jhat type of pe r:::;on he might be.
nih• at he has given in the past, and Tl1Elnysuch things to inform
all. e1'fort to make new contacts, so that this file will be C01'1-
tbe prGsent vror}cer.
V!'neneveryone has been s ce.n he 2130 malces
l)ro21ch at v::1T'ious places ':'Thieh rnalws f1:l.rt118:r'aclvertis 8E18nt for
tinuously grovd-ng.
In addition he vriJ1 have o!)portuni ties to
report to the college o:ffi ces and fOI'~-!8.rdthe mcrie y that has been
th·e college as well.
From time to timc he ':ril1 l:118.kea 'written
receivecl s Lric e t he l~c,·I-- T'O·D01,,·I-..l- • I.J"!"'.I.. _c.....) Lt - .I:" - v •
This method has proved to be
Very suc ce s s t'uL Clnd now the people begin to 100k fo1'1,'[ar' to this
yeru" by 11 t' b t' 1- ·I-·v e of' .1-_l'-'ecol] ege\ year C8._- upon nem .Y "ne represenC£1-l.o:L -- l.o.~ - - -.
Fe d t f_ covers a 1arge fie Id incl udinc 8.11 of Kal1:3as, an p o.r s 0'
Nebraska and 1'/:13 sourL
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This, however, has not been the only means for pro-
mot i.ng the 8 chool. Another very important moans h8_8 been that
of t:h.e school pape r , Until 1930 the school d i.d not pub Ll.ah any
kind of :oaper, as tbin was dono by the University headquarters
in :G\.l[~ene,Oregon, but in Janu'J.ry of 1930, the Christian 'Nork-
ers University publish the first is~ue of the Christian World
-r-, 1lO;vange_ • Tb_is paper wa s published once each morrbh , but only
five .ls srue s wer-e printed, f'o r in the summer- of 1930 the school
was reo]-'gs.nized aridt.he paper ;'Ia;: changed to The MBCHeINS. At
f i.r-st. this paper was published rnorrt.hLy , and then as the finances
became difficult the paper V'Tasch.qnged to that of a qua rt er Ly
paper. In 1932 this action was taken. It corrt.Lnued on this
basis, nOVJ being called The 1'J1nn,_1j_attanBible College NeVIS,until
November 0·(' 19)' r:: v/he n l" .:~ I'e··turned once more to the monthly na )131'_ . _,<) __ v .'. c 1 •
It now puts out eleven issues a year. Th0 paper is edited by
Pres ident Johns on and is Pl)_t out to keep tho public in touch
with wrrat. is llappeninc at the college they are supporting.
Of course Vilecannot overlook tho advertj_,sin.3 that is
being done by the mu.si caI groups and the athletic teams in tho
recant years. Through this tho school has an opportunity to
come into contact v:ri t11 many who tboy vrou Ld not meet ot.hcr-wise ,
CHAP'l'ER IX
STUDENT HELATIONSHIPS
1IVhenwe make a study of such a college we can not over-
look the students and the important part they play in the life
of 'tne college& The statement of Mr. Clayton Hildebrand brings
tli .~l.s even closer to our minds in that their would be no school
if t'ne1'e were no students. Wehave spoken of the faculty, the
a.dl:11i.n1strators, the administrative trials, the promotional ele-
lnents of' the school, and the physical equipment, but all vrouLd
1Oe Worthless if there were no students to enjoy the rich learn-
ing to be derived from this endeavor. V1]henstudents are brought
together l't . 1,.., tn h 1 f 11 " .1S important +hat - _ey ave a c ose re OVlsn1pwa th
one another, and 1Vlanhattan Bible College does not and has not
lack d .e a,n such fello'wship. T'ne tyoe of fellowship has varied
OVer th e years, but; only as the student body Crew and the demand
aros .o :for a more organized type of fellOWship. This variation
is ev-d,-Gmplified in that in the early years when the school VV8.S
large family, but now that the
small th e students were as one
stUdent
body has become larger the fellowship is dependent large-
ly upon the orGanizations that make up t.he prograrl1s.
Little information is availEtb1e as to this sulJject during
the early years, but all evidence point," to the closeness that
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~xisted among the students in these early years. 'They shared
each others joys, problems, and sorrows as their own and SOUI!)1.t
to giv 11.. e elp to each other iNhere they could. They real:tzed
thi'" 1 . . . .'J C oseness a.n many act1.Vlt;J..es which are not so prevalent in
the present student body. It was a regular part of their pro-
0'ra1u f . .b _. or the preaChlng students to get together on each Monday
to discuss the activities of the day before, and together to
iJ'Jorkout the problems of the ci1.lH'ches e 1 As long as the group
l"el11ained small this would be a very profitable activity in the
During the depression years the students organized a dining room
but nOV7it WO'Li_ldbe virtually impossible to do 80.
The students pooled their money in a commontreas-
tlry, and by eating together they ster e able to save money. Many
addition 'was made through this in their fellov!Ship together.
2
of .,_, .' d' t"une married students also nartlclPate In -D1S,• h
and thus an
The first organization among any of the 8 tudel1ts was
made in September of 1935. It 'was at this time that the club
len _OVJD as the Sundalai vms organized. The Vlomenmet together
in the home of Marguerite Bass on September 27, 1935, with the
idea of organizing a group for study and fellovlship that would
b]~ing about a closer tie of the 'womenin the school. The organ-
iZation was designed to include both the women students and the
Wives of students. This organization has been constantly active
since that time, and has throughout this time played a very
1Interviev{ with S. Marion Smith, Butler University,
.school of Religion, Indianapolis, Indil~ma.
211The student Boarding Club", The 1'.1 B C News, III
(March, 1932), p. 3.
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a very important role in the life of the college sponsoring many
important activities for their own organization and for the
school. as a whole.1
The next organization to be f'ormed was that of the men.
In 1911.0 a group of the men in the college got together and formed
the group riow known as the Epsilon Tau Alpha. The 11JB. in f'unctLori
of the organization is to sponsor a program that will bring
practieal help and infonnation to the young men training for the
ministry.. The first president of the group was Lloyd Taylor, a
and the secretary treasurer w as the now deceased WarI'en Dittemore.
The original org~)_nization had ten charter members. Ine Greek
words f' r-omwhi ch it derives the riame Be T. A. have the meaning
01'"''n h ' tvn-:t·\-1J..2~ope, _onor, ano_ -L L V This organization has developed
two very important act LvLt Les in the life and fellowship of the
school andt.he students. The first of these projects was M. B. C.
Day wh.l.chhad its beginning in the spring of 19LI.3. Since that
time the first vJednesday in May has been set 8D.part for this
special occasion. It had a very 81"112.11begiPJ1ing, but since the
end of the Viar it has gl"ovm to such proportions that certain
certain limitations have been placed upon the delegations.3 It
is a time when a s]Jecial invi t8.tion is sent O'l..lt to the young
people who are contemplating a life of full time Christian service.
IMabico OIIanh_attan Bible College Annual) 19L~6" 19L~7, and
211Epsilon Tau Alpha!!, The M8rilia:btanBible College News,
XV (December, 19L111.), p. 2.
3!lManhattan B~ble College Dayl1"rMabico~ Sponsored by
E. T. A., Tilanhattan Blbl0 College, (19L~o) p , 30.
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in Vi' • 1,n.1.CDthey can visit Marul.att8.nBible Colle ge for a day of
fellowship Illith the students and vrlth Y01.mg people of like mind.
Th.e Bibl C_e ollege" the students, and tihe recr'l)_its have greatly
prospered through this annual event. The second very important
eVent in the life of the school
wh Lc.h is sponsoredby the E
T• A...
is the publishing of the school
annual .. The first issue of
the
a.hll.l..lal came out in 19lt.6, and it has since that time become a
Perl11anant project of great worth. This organization plays an
important role in the fellovlship of the students.
The next; organiz,ation to arrive on the scene is the
StUdent Volunteers.. It Vias organized in the fall of 19~11-under
th e 1e d .• . t f . t .:) t 0 D TIP t It J- hn h~__ a e r-s.hLp of 1.-S ··1.rs preS1.Clen-, • ., a a son, wno
is at present a missionary in India. The purpose of the organ-
ization is to place a larger e:mphasis upon the subject of Christ-
l.an H1.· ."""sS1.ons
among the students of the colleGe.
They alsO have
Sr'on . . " , ]_ sored marry valuable projects 1.11.·cJ.l.escnoO_tt
One of these
is that of the ',."reeklyFriday night services at the I. o. o. F..
home a fe'INmiles from Manhattan. In addition they have taken
on several other missionary projects in an around Manhattan.
rrhis organization has likewise changed the fellovrship of the
School as it draws tOf"ether those 1:/hoare of like interests in
- '-'
discussions arid the carrying out of various rnissionsry progrruns.~
The most recont organization is that of the Chris tian
Veterans League.. In the spring of 19L~6a few of the veterans
l]\Iabicos (I'IIan11.attanBible Colle ge Annual) 19l~6, 19
L
I-7,
and 19L~8.
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began to 9')A-1- -i-OD:_-' 13-1-1:113- r for f ello"Tql,].· p. ar do'· 1- ,-, 1-' •f,,-- v V <J v_ • ~L_ _1 ,re 01 -en]'3 grew the
oY'-0'aniz .,o a t i.on vzhi.ch had its bee;imling in the fall of 19Dr6. 'l'b.is
is '" L •c-~ rrrtque organization in the school in that it is the only
one -'-1vlat has a defined limitation. It is limited to veterans
Who consider themselves Christian and wish to affiliate with
the organization.
This has been a very excellent organization
:i 11 t'~__ n8 life of JEarLhattan Dible College, and it has fulfilled many
ex-,,-cellent projects for the -benefit of tJ:18school. l\.mongthose
~-"C.i_ o such l'Jrojects 8.S the purchase and installation of a lighted
bUlletin boa r-d in tho front of the adl11inisera tion building and
construction of a fine prayer room on the second floor of
These are only tvro of the many tasles that
This has rondered much to the fellovlship
the
the same buildine;.
they have accol:1p1ished.
among the students, particularlY amons the veterans.
l
Another addition that has been in recent years a need of
the school vras made vvhen the student council \:'Ja8formed. On
under an approved cons ti tution. This organization greVTout of
Peb ruary 5, 191!_8, the student council Vias officially organized
seVeral :[' .~.years 0- exper~nen-e].ng.
The students had forr:led such a
Council for two years previous, but they had novel" made any at-
tempt to make it an official body. ':L'hefaculty infor'll1ed t1;_02_1
tha~ ~t "'!ould '00-. f ~h . .. 011S~l·t'1~l·0r:lbev -'-, v necessary - or -e em.-co Vlrl-ce a c -- v ~. v --
fore they could be recognized by the school officials
e
After
-----_ --_._-------------u7eeks of wor'k on the part of tyro students, Virginia SchvJartz
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and Robert ~"toplJ_ens, the final copy VT8:S 8ubmit;tecl f'or- the app!I.'ov-
al of thG students and faculty. 'I'hl.s approval Wf18 .,;iveri, and the
group vra s officially organ:~zed on t.ne date gi'Ten above. 'I'he
first president elected wa s l.lr-, LarT'YBarnes, and he was suc-
ceeded this -yeDx'by tTl'. Donald Hod;:. ~,-Jiththe stUdent body be-
arid the :Lacult;y.l
A very important itel"l in the rol2.tioEShir's of t.ho students
is that of the student preaching .. At 'ebe end of tlds chapter is
a list of aJ.1 crrur-cnes th8t. have riad at, soniet Lme or 8_nother a
student minis'(;er from llarihattarJ I;ible College .. 'l'his itmH is of
particular importance because of the valuable training it C;lVGS
to the yourig men as 'nell as the service of Leader-ah l.p that is
rendered to the churches .. In the first feu years the school
was 8.ble to 81J.pply only a fevT crrur-cb.e s , but as the :]tud crrt body
'becomes larQ;er they are able to send out. mor-e and more ~roung
men to t.h.ose churches. IJ'here are nearly ten times as marry l)ul-
pits filled by students now as there were in 1927-20. fl great
number of tlJ.ese churches are stronGe}.'"today because of this
leadorship that has 'oeen made available to them by the stndents
of I,.iarib.attan Eible College. 1'1anyof the smaL), churches would
not have been a.b'l.o to have any minister if it; ho_dnot; becri for
this means. Tiot only is this of benefit to the churches, but
a service is rondered to tb_e student in tb.at it gj_ves him an
oppor-trurri. ty to tes t and improve his talents whi.Le he is still
1
I" . '1___E2:S. ,
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a student. It enables the college to graduate students better
py·epo.y·edto GO out and pr each in the larger Chu:'.'"'chesin the
VTorld 800n as tJ:1e:,rgrD.duate. It is the:lr labratory training,
so to speak.
MusLc is aLvrays 811 Lmpor-t.arrt part of' the ministry and the
chu r-ch, and the school has done ',';ha"l:-;it could to provide the
necessary training to the young people in tra:i.nj.nc there a,t the
Bib Ie Colleee., Actually" hOVleVeJP,until recent years very little
has be en done in the f'ield of' music. In 1936 the school employed
11r3. Brenneman to teach church Yrmsic to the students, but very
little VIas done Lri the tVIOyears that she VJaS with the school
beyond the cLas s r-oom and some rn'ivLi.te instruction. It was not
until the school called Professor 'W.. Fe Lown that it made any
effort to f'o rm a seperate depaptment for this '70rk. As mentioned
tmder- the st or-y of Professor Lm'Jl1' s life in a previous chapter
he dLd the oricinal wo r-k of teacher and student. Since that
time he has become a member of the faculty and the department
has become of greator importance. 'I'hor-e has be en no att enrot to
build an extensive program, but tho depar'bmerrt has been designed
to give the s truderrt s the practical pr-cpa r-a'cLori necessary for
their later ministry. They have offered a rnunbe r- of courses in-
cLucl l.ng Evangelic.t:lc 30ng DiI'ec'cion, Vocal Cu.Lt.ur:e , Choral con-
ducting, Sight-singing and Bar Training, etc. In addition
there have many fine things done in the field of the various
ensembles. In 19L!.3 they t'orrncd a mixed chorus, and out of this
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have grovm the men' s C'h01H _"US,
tettes b t' .,on ~lxed and male,
the glee 1 1CUD, the various quar-
the girl's chorD,s, the chapel
ch 0 'i ,'"' t' . I' -___ , ne glr' 3 trlo, and the 1110[3 t recent
ensemble knovm as
tl" '" Ch' . '._v _l-slngers, a douale ~:ni;;:edquartette.
''Pl'1 C\ S__ 0 ~ e many ()'r01':l'p "u~::::> _ 0
,i18.ve !7iven ,- -OJ concer'cs In varlOUS pl8.ces t
110U0'hout tIre_ _ /:.')-'... _' area as well
as to provide talent for the many school proF':_"8..111
c
,'.
_ ~ _ L,luchcredit
due Profe s s 0.". .T. Jovrn_for. ., 1 ' I_ "'__ 'cne rnarve 0118anc va uabLe work that
he renders to the college througrl this music. I
is
Another important item that should be included-in
this
chapter l- s ·i-
1
'-I' at oI' recreatl- on. 'I'l c> IJ ' f th
v v L _ _ 1.~ co .. ege nas 'r02';1' e begin-
ninG encouraged the students to improve themselves physically
a s 'well as mentally and has sought to provide as much means as
they were financially able to do throughou'O the years. It has
not, however, boen an organized nroBr!Ul1until recent years, but
t'
ne students have, never-the-less, f01).11.c1 many 'N9,Ys in which to
Pl'ovide them" 01ve s with such r-ecre at ion. 1'he scho01 hopes that
in tho future they can provide the necessary inprovements in
this phase of the college life. At the present Professor James
B. Carr has the oversight of much of this part of the \'<I'k, and
he is doing an excellent; job.
The recent baslcetball teams that
the college has had were not the first. Professor Cs.rr statee
that the school had a team entered in ehe city Y. M. C. A.
league in his student days. In addition to this tbe shldcnts
enjoyed fellOWship together in softball, horseshoes, volleyball,
lLetter to the a'uthor from Professor W. P. Lawn,
Ma.nhattan Bible College, Manhattan, Kansas ..
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etc. whoneve r- the weat.her- would penni t. Any attempt at an organ-
Lzcd program, however, did not begin urrti l. the 19LLS-L!_6 school
year. The men's organization, the E..T. A., took up the task of
finding a p.l.ac o or pLac es for such 8. progr8l11 of a thlet Lc s arid
recroation, but no gYl1.8.s:hul1facil:Ltios could be had and nothing
more vza s done" The next school year Professor Carr contaetec1
the newly I'o rrued c Ll.y r-ecr-cr.t Lon o f'f'ti ce , He conferred w Lt h the
riew director of this of'f'Lc e and a.r-r-arigemerrt s were made to errl.e r-
a team :f1'omthe college in the ci ty ind'lu3t:ej_al league. A t eam
Vias f'o rrae d and equipment furnished, and then Dlans were made to
practice one day a week in the Colored U. :S .. O. building. 'rhe
games wer-e also played in this bu l LdLrig on eaoh 'l'uesday night ..
The team vron eight games and lost t'~'TO, but places second in the
Le ague , That spring the college f'o rrned a basoball t eam, but only
one game VTasplayed .. This came was vrith the Kansas
~)
State College
"B' team, who won the r;a.me13-0.. rrhe nex t year the trcriooL aGain
formed a basketball team, and acquired the pri v:Llo[jo to pr-act Lc e
one dl1Y 8. week in the Douglas (Colored) Center. The collG[je
entered into intercollegiate competition during this season.
They also played a rrumber- of garnes VIith near-by tovmteams. During
this season they VTonsix games and lost nine. In baseball in the
spring of' 191.1.8 the college played also in the collegiate eompe-
ti tion, and again they showed Laclc of' suf'f LeLerrt pr-act l.cc , They
won one e;ffi1.leand lost four. Th e past season has been a disas-
trons onee Complete Lnt'o r-mat Lori, howeve r-, is not aval Lac Le ,
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11he baseball season has not as yet '0· (-')(_!.'LJ_I'l. C'j""''''e1oi, '1 ~l. ]
-t:~ iJ_"-"J -'/--,_ \;_1.1eco .Lege
been attaching a small activity fee to the tuition to help,Has
011i1(.1this athletic progralTl.
In addition to such organized at11.-
leties the students still have softball g8Jnes, etc .., and the
3C_"'10011-1a8 •• d - 'l'~', proVlae racl_l les
rOi-" -Ol Tlcr-POYl(f' 8.J'1rl "'huf'-PI 1· -" 1_ _ J_ (') ~ -b --'- oJ - ,L e )oa1"o.
TJlanymore things take place in the fello\iiJship of the stu-
dent'" b ~
_ 0, U'(; they must be told by each individual to 1Jnderstand the
warmt.h of the Tnany friendsb,ips that are made- Throughout t.he
year the students have a number of social events.. The main ones
of these are the fall an& winter receptions, the sacrificial
banquet which is sponsored by the ,student Vol'Lu1teers, M. B. C.
Day which has already been mentioned, and the All-school banquet
in the spring sponsored by the J'unior Class. In adelition to
these main events are the many srnaller parties, picn:icS, dinners,
etc. wh.Lch tal-;:e place each year in the school among the students.
President Johnson has often been accused of operatins a
l11atrimonial bl1reau, but a preacher could find his '\'dfe in no bet-
-'-
~er place than in the Bible College. As far as could be deter-
:mined f'z-omthe available records there have been fifty couples
meet and marry 'while students together at Manhattan Bible College.
This does not include the marry couples that are at present en-
gagod to join this elite society. What other o:xrunple could bet-
tel" showbhe close relationship of this great happy student farn-
--------------------------------------------------------.------.------------ily ..
lLetter to the author :from rrofessor J'ames B. C8,rr,
MarU-lattan Dible ColleBe, }!laDhattan, Kansas.
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The follovJinS is a list of all churches 'who have had at
one time or another a student preacher from Manhattan Bible Col-
le e. Those marl{ed \'1ith .:~have a student or a member of the
faculty as a rro~cher at the present time.
Churches in Kansas- Cummings
Abbyville
Agra
Asherville
Delevan
Denison
Dovms
Bancroft Edwardsville
Barnes .::_ Effin[;ham
Beattie .;~ Elmdale
Belleville .::.Esbon
Bigelow
Burr Oak
Fa.irview
Fo.rnlinc;ton
Canton Faull{ner
Carneiro Fontana
Cedt:\r Galva
Centropolis
Chase
Garnett
GlD.sco
-:: Circleville Glen Elder
Clay Center
Clifton
Goff
~::.. Greenleaf
Clyde
Colony
Havensville
.::.. Haverhill
Concordia Hays
Courtland
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Highland North Elm
North Lawrence
Homewood Nortonville
Hope Ogallah
Horton Ogden.
Humboldt Oneida
Hutchinson Osage City
ottavra
Je"iNellCi·t;'IJ
Junction Ci t-.r
Pawne e Rock
Perry
Larkinburg Pleasant Grove
Lewisburg Pleasa.nt Ridge
Lincoln Potter
Louisville Princeton
Lyndon Randall
11lankato Reserve
MapJ_e Hill
'Mapleton
Marysville
Rock
Rossville
Severance
M:tl.tfieldGreen Shaw
Mayview Smith Center
Meriden Soldier
Milford Spivey
Miltonvale Stockdale
},1orrowville 'Jtony Point
Northcott Strawn
Wallula
Washington
~~.. 1JJesbmo r-eLa.nd
..~: 1fJhite City
vr Vtnite Cloud"J\"
'jv1'liting
1f'lilsey
..:: VJinchester
-;~.. 1]IJonsevu
" Zeandale.~~
... Sutphen Mills
Tongonoxie
Topeka, Central
Troy
Valley Falls
.:~ Ver.mill1.on
.::. Vining
VIall Street
Churches in Nebraska
Brook Odell
Guide Rock Red Cloud
Inavale Tecumseh
Lincoln, Havelock Virginia
Moreville Wonseceu
.::. Nemaha
Churches in Missouri
Adrian Diamond Grove
Archie Double Branch
Blv.e Ridge Dover
Central City, Joplin Foster
Columbus. Gunn Cii;y
Holltovm Sugar Creek
Kingsville l:lJallace
Vlestline
II,£)
'The following is a list of all persons who 'have attended
1'lIallhattanBible College at one time or anot.her-, This list is as
complete as it is able to determine from the available records.
Those names marked with .:~are the persons holding a degree, di-
pLoma , or certificate from the coL'Ler;e,
Abbott, Cecil
Albert, Virginia
Albright, Carol Clark
Albright, Donald
Ande r-scri, Fr-ank
anderson, Howard
Anderson, Lois
Anson, Earl IJo
ll.pplegarth, ?{ay
Archer, Donald
Aten, Frank
Aten, Paul
Atkins, Harry V.
Atkins, J1u.byCowgill
Atkins, Roy R.
Balf, Adeline
Ball, Alvin
Ball, Emily Biehl
Bancroft;, Elizabetrl
Barnes, Larr,Y-
Barnes, Morine
Barth, Betty
Bass, Armand
Bates", Kent
Bates, Huth Robbins
Beck, Hobert E.
Be ck , Ha r-Le
Be ckmari, Geor-ge
Benson, I:1ary
Benson, Dorothy
Bentley, Terrence
Benton, Virginia Rose
Biehl, Ij[,9_ryViells
Bigger, Maurice
Biggs, Robert
Bigha..m,}',1arciaJean
Bowman, Colleen
Br-anham, D. C.
Brayshaw, Cryder
Br-ermemarr, nancy
Bridc.;e,Dorcas
Bridvrell, Edward
Briggs, Bonnie
Briggs, Guyla
Brooks, Hichard
Br-own , liIarionA.
Bur-cb , Julius J.
Burton, Dean
B1J.rton,Nartha Chittenden
Burton, EJ..nu.a
Campbell, Ivan
Campbell, U. s,
Campbell, Edw i.nHencJell
Carr, Dorothy Lee
Carr, James B.
Carson, 1:'Jaltel'
Cary, Frances
Cary, Harland
Caugh r-an, George
CauGhran, Mrs ..George
Clagett, Donald
Clough, Jack
Clough, Beatrice lNomack
Clough, Joan
Coatney, Russell
Cone, David
Cone, Eve Lyn J-ean
Cone, Carol Jane
Cone, Nrs ..Luella E.
Concer, i.TargieForster
Conger, Virgil
Cook, Charles
Cook, Jesse C., Jr.
Corman, Ira
Craig, Ross
C'r-ay , HaOTl1_i
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Cress, Huth Mae
Daitwiler, Alvin, Jr.
DaLt.wi Ler-, J-eanne Han'Lbe ck
Dana, 1.1erlin
Daniel, Goldie
Darr, ~illian
Davis, Cecil R.
Davis, Vala Dawn
Dean, Hay
De Bauri , Garland
DeBaun, Gl"-'ace
DeBord, Donald
DeBord, Joan
Delehoy, Buena
De 1ehoy, Lynn
Dietz, Claudia Boucriar-d
Di t.t.emor-e , \'Jarren(Deceased)
Donovan, Douglas
Donovan, Mae
Dunahugh, Rollin
Dunahugh, Florence (Deceased)
Dunn, Robert
Dunn, lone
Durrrd.rrg , Dwaine
Dunrri.ng , Gail
Escritt, Daniel
Eseritt, Elizabeth AY1.n
Escritt, Genevieve
Eseritt, Ruth
Easom, James H.
Eckstein, David Paul
Edwards, VJilma
Engdahl" II. VI.
Etherton, Hazel
Evans, Donald V ..
Evans, Orville
Feerer, John
Peerer, Virgil
Feerer, Beth Vint
Pell, Robert 1'/[.
Fitzer, June
Fo LLe s, Goldie
Poote, Margaret Moore
Forbeck, I:Ierilyn
Fore11, Drexel
Forell, Ti.Iarie
Forster, Dorothy
Poster, I.'Iary
Fowler, Brady
Fowler, Lewis
Fowler, 1.1abel
Fz-arik, T,~arion
Frank, I!!axine
F'r-ee Land , Edna
Geffert, Hrs. H. ',J.
Gilstrap, Crvan
Gils trap, Tllary
Graham, Uauriee
Graves, Betty
Greenlee, J01m
GreninGer, ThUrman
Gresham, Charles
Gresham, Ruth Smith
Grover, Oscar D.
Haas, Billy D.
Haggard, Hilburn
Ha.br-oolr , Albert
Haley, Kenneth C.
Hall, Duane De
Hall, IiIrs..Duane D.
Hall, Dewell
Hamner, Charles
H81l1Jler,l.'Iary
Barilla,John
Hamia, Isabel (Deceased)
Hanna, Betty ,sue
Hardin, Jesse D.
Harmon, Hex
Hamon, Ralph
Harder, George
Harder, Elva Biehl
Harris, Edgar
Harris, Irene Cherry
Harrison, Darrell
Hauxwell, Clifford
Hauxwell, Geane
Hawk , Beulah
Beer, Violet
Herd, George
Heimer, Haldor
Hicks, Charles
Hildebrand, Clayton 1;'~.
Hitt, Charles
Hc ckmari, ',7arren
Hockman, Dorothy
Hodge, Clarence
Hoffman, VirGinia Pear-L
Hokenson, HI'S. A. P.
Holverson, Howard
Hoover, Guy E.
Horner, T.'lax
Horsman, H. J.
Hughoa , Harold
Hugh ee , Ethel l'ilae
Hmnphrey, Arthur Harold
Hunter, Frances
HUI'ty, Lois NIae
Hutson, T/Iauri.ce
Ives, Ashley J@
Ives, Norma Hartford
Jacobs, Normaruth
Jewett, Donald
Johnson, Daniel T.
J'ohnson, June Randall
Johnson, Hazel F ..
J-ohnson, o. D.
Jones, Betty Lea
Jones, 11ur1
Jones, Hena
Jones, Ze Lma -Ie an i.ne
Jordan, I!lerle
Ke ifer, ·Wayne
Keifer, Mary G:Ol.rper
Kelley, Clyde
Kelley, Hazel
Kenny , PauL
Kidd, 1m8.• Jean
King, Philip
King, Arlene Platt
King, i3hirley
King, Helson
l{ing, Earl B.
Kile, Elmer C.
Kirkpatricl<:, Sher:.r11anO.
Kittel, J-oyce
Klarquist, Joan
Kovar, L. J'_
Kohrs, Keith
Knowles, Dale
Lackey, James
Lackey, Goloriss
Lakin, Rayrnorid
Lamb, George Dewey
Lamprecht, III's .. Charlotte
Laughter, 1/1aryj'!Iargaret
Lee, Curtis
Lee, Jane
Lewis, D,vight E.
Lindell, Frieda
Lindsley, Clyde
Lo clcwood , Harold P.
Longsdorf, Mrs. L.L.
Lucas, Alvin
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Lown, Wilford F.
Mallett, Estrell
Mallett, Eugene
Martin, Frances M.
Martyn, Allan G.
]'ilatrow, J. E.
Matson" Mrs. Howard
Matthews, Andrew Jackson
Mayo, Louise
WlcCord, H. C.
McClellan, Everett
McDaniel, Orville L.
McDonald, W. H.
hlcF'arland,Eugene
McFarland, Esterbelle Hobbins
McKinley, Homer
Melendy, Harry
I\Ieroney,'I'homa s
Messimer, Erby
Miller, Bill
LEller, Elvin
ralls, Ben J.
Mowery, Rufus C.
Mundhem;:, Galen
Murdock, Louise
IiIyers,Lester
:Myers, Helen Warrington
Nelson, Mrs.
Newbr-y , Orel
Newlon, Vivian
Newma n , Kent
Newman" Rosanne
Newton, John
lJewton, Max.Lne
Nichols, Howard
Hiles, George
Nininger, Charles
Odor, ',ViIIiam
Owens, Wargaret
Owens, Leste r H.
Owensby, Mrs. Mary Frances
Parker, Claudia
Parks, Elva
Parks, Evelyn
Paxton, Fred B.
Paxton, Fred W., Jr.
Paxton, Sylvia
Perm Lngton , James L.
Peterson, Gail
Phillips, Orville
Pollat, Verla
..::-
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T?osey, YJilliam
Prickett, Eugene
Randall, Lois
Rarick, VJar):'en
Ray, Curtiss E.
Regie r, Arthur
Renberger, Lowell
Henberger, Ruth Seantland
Richards on, IJI·g.rvinT.
Rooh rmarr, E. S.
Robbins, Lloyd
Robbins, Nad Lne 1Ninterhalter
Hobbins, VJarren
Robbins, TllargaretCaselnmn
Hock, Donald
Roc k , Garnett
Rodgers, Vernon
Roniger, Elizabeth
Roose, Huth
RO'fle,Ro be r-t
Rowlett, Euby
Runyan, Robert
Hunyan, IilarySusan
Sanders, Roy
SandusJcy, Ira B.
Scant land, John
Scantland, Ashley
Scant land, Louise
Schreiber. nayne
Schreiber: Stella Lee
Schmidt, Cha r-Les
Sc}t...nelle,C. Willis
Schnelle, Eva
Schreiner, Charles Ronald
Schwarz, Virginia
Sears, Harold
Sears, Phyllis Moomaw
Selby, EJ11InaJean
Selby, r/alter
Shanklin, Uildred Jeanne
Sharp, Carol
Shea, Elmo
Shetler, Vernon
Shea, Detty Karas
Sigler,l Virgil
Sigler, 'I'heLma
Sieg;:mund, Fred
Siegmund, Grace
Sill, Nlary Lee
Sjodin, Rolland
Sjodin, Gladys
Smith, lVII's.Irene VanYlinh:le
Smith, Mrs. S. N.
Smith, Thelma Buskirk
Snow, Evelyn Smith
Soukup, Genevieve
Spaulding, Clyde
Spurgeon, Ruth
Stalder, Christina
Stanke, Clarence
Stanke, DOl"othy
Stanke, Margaret Brush
Stephens" Iiobe r-t
Stevens, Howard
stewart, James L.
Still Le , Betty
Storer, Elizabeth Frakes
Stover, Ruby
Str2.der1 Earl IiI.Strater, Floyd
Strater, bIaurice
Stratton, Merlin
Stratton, Mary Hamilton
Stunner, Doyle
SUJIDler,T:1rs.Doyle
Sutherlin, Paul Richard
Sutherlin, i\~ar:tanB8.tes
Sutton, Verna Gene
Swearingin, Vera
S'windle, Cecil
Swinehart, Cecil
SVlovelm"ld,Haxine
Swoveland, V'lall.da
Taylor, Lloyd A.
'I'ay Lor, Dorothy John.son
Thomas, Wilma
'Thomas, Esther
rrhomas, Cecil K.
Thomas, Th"s. C. K.
Thornpson, Harvey
Thompson, Guy O.
'I'owne , Melvin
'I'ovme , Dords Hitt
Underwood, Ralph
Van Beber, Naris
VaUGhn, Bill
VJanner, l'ilarcus
v7ard, Vada Ruth
Vlarner, Leo
Watts, IJloyd
VJebb, Alfred
Webb, Delmar
· l'I"~
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Hertenberr?er Verla Leer b ,
:fest, V!i1lia111
'.IeweI'lm, Myron
v"lhitaker, Donald
Wb.itaker, norma
Parks, Cloone Vmite
l.iJhite , Kathryn
l1hite 1i'lilbur
T',1': '~d:dto, Ira
FJilbur, Ji'rancis
Vy~lbur" I'~aggie
vh1burn, Ja11lesO.
1iJi1kins, Virvil
1"1i1li8111S, Dale
Will Lams, ~1ary
Wilson, Charles E.
lJijillis, Frances liIae
'1~!i1ton, J. A.
Wineinger, I.larie
'/Jinger, Robert
1iJood, John, Jr.
Wright, Dorothy
1'"Jright, Orville
Wymore, Leoriar'd
F1YI11ore, TheLma
Yates, Carlaisle
Yates, R. A.
Yates, Virginia
Yerian, Gilbert
Yerian, Leota
Young, Donald
Young, Bary
Zeig~er, Della
Zvrinl{, Darold
Zwillk , Robert
Zwinlc, Vivian
COHCLUSIon
'I'o complete our u.nder-s t.a.ndLng of liT.s.rll'lattanBible College
VIe conc Ludo "Jith the f'oLLovrl.ng t.hr-ee i t.omsi
'I'he present s Lt.ua tion :1.1'] the school.
The problems being faced.
'I'he I'uLu r-e nlans e
'I'h i s s ect Lo'n is based entirely upon<:m Lnt or-vLewvrith Pr-e sLdent.
T. E. Johnson at Ingalls, Indiana, on April 12, 1949.
The item of the present situation 11 f~ll into several
estate held by the college. Tho nrOT)Orty o ons i. sts of three
buildinc:;s, 8. V,-=1.cD.ntlo , rmd 120 ac r-es of Land , 'I'he .!l.cl!!l1nistr8.tion
bu cli1lC, Jolliffe HnL'L, 103 Loco.t.ed on the corner oI' Four-t.eorit.h
This bu i Lding has
been p r-ev.iou nLy described on Ilage 39. It is in size sixty by
eiCC;b.ty feet ond thr-o e stories high, rmd it st:.'.nr1s on C:l. r-Lot of
ground that is eighty by t.wo hurxlr-ed ::'1.Ddfifty feet. 'l'hie build-
ins contains adequate snace for classrooms, offices, library,
chapel, lounges, etc.
The giJ."ls' dor-nri t.or-y starid s directly to the west of the
main buiJ.ding, Pardee Hall, as it is called, is also described
on page 67. It is va Lued at:,;~O,OOO at the nr-e scrrt tlme, i\d-
jacent to tb.e 2;ir18' dormitory there is a small Lwo room house
rintendent of the
d Lrrl nn''-"'Cl room.
'1
11
1--
1P
'I"O~,J'" I r" (lr'-I',:1'i,+' O:"",{', or" ('" " f-· -r-r. _~ J _ _t .~,v' _ . J.llT'lS·C:LIl8 £10
1).8e,
iE1 J.ocntecl D.t
LaramIe, "dhich is about four blockS from the sdminis tration
The house contains theeo apartments in addition to
This building is Hlso
17
housing facilities for fifteen boYs.
valued at better than
In additi(lT' to theSG buildip'{ls the colle,;e possesses
a vacant lot that is
ThifJ lot J_B located
in the same block 8.S
the Jolliffe fICo\,ll2.ndParciee Hall
0:(; losS
t.hari 't 1" 'l"' t~.. one nunc reo. Y9.Y·( S CI.:Li::i -ance.
The college alsO holds tbB
rrhis 18,nd
deee! to 120 acres of land in ,serey County, '\1'kons
08
•
has the possibility of Dossess;Wf, great vo1ue in thst a great
deal of z,in
c
mining is done in tM surrounding "r,3a.
r'r ' 11~ oPGr~y was given to the co _ege.
The second ')ha
se
of the present d tURtlor' is the status
This can be brol{en up into a munbo
r 0f it ems, a'l.so ,
of finance.
At rrhis fund Gonsists of gifts of
,500, ;;,:2,000,
'rhos
e
were gi von by lir. and Ilrs. c. s.
arid Drs. '" V. Young, 8JlU Ioir. '_Dti tlre. or. !I. Jo]UlC: on resp" c l;j,ve lY •
In.lua.a in the total is the interost U8t haS beo
n
collected
sLrice this fund has been cl,vail~l_ble.
1\180, the J,~i'l.Tlh~~,ttanlib1e
Collogo ho,s a .scholarshiP runci "Tith the prB"ent
00, arid ',,:800.
~lh8y are 1.:;heresults of settlement of s al.ar-y due f r om the
deDression years to President T. H. Johnson, Mr. S. Marion
th, and Mr. Cecil K. Thomas respectivelye
'I'rie college is at pI'8sent bu.l Ldi.ng an emergency fund of
':'-)0 ooo;'( .-) , ',./ . 'I'b.e r-e is novr .t.oc Lri this fund. It is to be held
fOT' denr-e s s Lori yc a r-a in order to meet r-urm.ing eX"GnSef3, arid not
mor-e t.h an one-fifth can be used in :J.n.'! one year.
p l.aris to make 8. fU1't11er drive for this t otaL sum in the ne a1"'
I'u.t.u r-e ,
For the lacd:; ton years the coL'ler;e lu".s b ad no dj_fficulty
in meet Lng the necessary running expenses. As the student body
grOl'TS the cos t of ooe r-at Lori riat.u r-aL'ly Lncr-eus eo. At the time
of this yrT'itinc; the college requires fifty do LLar-s 8. d ay for
gene1',g,l exr.e ns e s in donated money to run tb,e school. 'l'h l s is
provided by the rrmltitudo of frien~8 that the college has in
the sur-r-ound l.ng sta t.e s and tll.Toughout the nat Lon , II. gl"'0:J.t part
of this comes from individuals, but s.bout fOTt~1 chur-che s have
tho co110[';0 in the mi.e sioner.)" buc:J.[,;ct of the ohur- ch , It is not
kriown hOYT many indivio,u"'.l donors t.he r-e 8,1'8 to the school, but the
college does
NeVIS G2.c!.J. 'month. This paper goo;::; to t.hco e '.711.0 .hav o oorrt r-Lbut ed
to the college who desire to have the Lnf'or'ma tLon of the events
th::,t t alce place in the c olLege . 1iI8.ny mor-e give t.hon r~re here
., • I- 1a.noa c :-.:t ec •
l'he collec;e holds, 0.180, tYJonty armu lt.Le s vrh l.c.h 't ot aL
'l(Q ooo",~,.j, lJ f'l
r1'hi8 is in a pI'o~nGrty :fund whi.ch Ls at present j,nvested
in the boys' do:r:mitory.
'Iho;:;e who gi V8 the se annul ties receive
a certain amount of intcrep, ,I-: J_,c>y,orn' i +- wl_"'l· c_l~-:1,,", J' •" ~ v _" _ v .J" __ ~ Cl,8GernlJ,nedby the
+e Le-[]q e U'l 1"1-'OJ'11 "-'n '·1 ~ C t- t t~ .~ _ _ l> "" on'crac a- tIle
p as s .ing of the annuitant.
Tvro thousand siX b_-undred dollars of
the above h~tS been rele8_sed from E;uch a contr8.ct.
leave to
.1-1'lA col J e(;'P ~.] Gl1111 ,l-O"[j a l of ::>!:-'O O()"Ov ....v oJ ..' ",_Cl.- V -)_ j/ , .•
other wills are
kr.own of, but the amount is unlenoY/n.
In addition to these wills,
the school holds est~tes not03 to the sum of·,5, 700.
Dv.l'ing tM present year the college loss 120 students 01'
which "0 ·ll 'Iunce~ ~l_- grac ~. J'
Thi3 is quite a change over the original
stu(Jent body of five.The co11ego has a 1'aculty of seven at tM present time.
Hl but 0100 membor of the r".culCY lives in his own home, und
this lends to the stability of the faculty.
'J'be faculty is also
em'oned In tl'.e Diaciples' Pension Fund on
tM
same basis that
Tho ma.iority of thO alumni is still in Christi""D service
the chUT'ches encore
of ODe sort or another. !\mong their ]J).1l'1berSare preachors, 001-
lege teachers, missionaries, ministers' wives, etc.
One could
no c hope to list all of the preachers and "he:ce thoy minister,
bu t among them are such wen as Clayton Uildohrc·ud at f,yon;;, Kan-
s as, HoX Harmon at Norton, Y.ansas, fle1"lell Hall at the Central
Christian Church in Kansas City, Lli8sonri, John scsntland at
Du(,~uoin, Illinois, J. D. Har-di,n at For-est Grove, Oregon, and
J' 1 H '1-1 '..,. • 1 r'" • 1-' C" l' L '\ 1' ODn n arma ac uno l'Llvel'S~LCe vnrlS'vlan .riur-cn In os ilnc;e- as, Cal-
Lf'or-nl.a , 'I'her-e are seven teacheT's who have graduated from T!Ian-
hattan Bible College. They are Cecil K. Thomas of Phillips Un-
ivers1ty, James B. Carr of I,IIanhattan Bible College, nillis
Schnelle, tile dean and acting president of the Nebraska Chr1st-
ian O&llege, Merlin stratton of Ozark Bible College, Lloyd Rob-
bins of ),,1idvJest Christian College, Lloyd Taylor of Manhattan
Bible College, and 1Silford P, Lovm of ]',IanlJattan Bible College.
r['he missionaries consist of O. D. !1PaVT Johnson, missionary to
India, VIal':c'enDittemore, vrho died on the Tibetan mis s ion field
in August of 1911-6,George Beck:manof the Osaka, Japan, mission
field, Harland Car-y , President of the Collegio Biblico 8.t EaBle
Pass, Texas, Elmer Kile of the 11Go Ye Chapell! in Ilev/ Yor{j:, Ne"1Jv
York, Haldor Heimer, candidate to the Congo Mission field, and
in adeli tion there are those in the coLl.oge at t:t'le present tLme
planning to enter this phase of Christian service.
As to present problems the college has only one to face,
and that i8 tho difficulty to :re·1.>:I.inits middle of the road
st3.nd in tho mission quewtion. Different persons interested in
tho school have desires that the collec;e should take a stand in
one diroction or the other, but :this the college refuses to do.
In the 3U.111merof 1930 the leaders of the school set D. policy
which they refer to as l1inc1ependent-cooperationll, and they have
chosen to remain with that 901icy. This leaves them free to op-
erate 'with any agency that the wish to wor-k with as long ,').8 it
is v'rithin t.he linli ts of the constitution and charter.
'1'1108ewho
wish trle s crrooL to become entirely 1!independent!! are fe8x'ful
that the college will become llmodernl1 and 1J'.1ea1<::,while on the oth-
erhand the ones on the opposite side of the question do not
feel that the school is cooperative enough.. With this problem
f'acing them it is i1111j)eriti ve that; thev main:1-air" t.hei r' a . . 1.~ . v _ V _.1. LL..4. rlg
lna
stand that their life may continue in Kansas as a preacher-train-
ing lnst'itution ..
Wh.at of the future plaD.s? The college has no endovvment
at the present t:Lrne and does not desire one, fl'hey would not,
however, refuse one if it were offered, but thoy fear the eJ[ample
of many of the other sohools that have become heavilY endowed.
T'Derefore,
genoy fu~ to assist the operation of the college in hard times.
they are as previOusly mentioned constrv.ctinc; an erner=
fundo and conditions will p"rmit. They plan to build a residence
that; are needed by tb.e school which 1rrill be erected as soon as
'rho co11ege has plans for e: nVJ,1be:r of adrl Hi onal buildinr;s
for the president of tho college. The exact location is still
unknown, but it will be near or on the campus. TheY aLso plan
in the near i'uture to erect a combined auditorium and gymnaoit
lln
"hieh will provide greater and available space for recreation
and athletios. 'rhey seok to provide in addition small apartments
for the married students someplace in the city. ~.id.s these
buildings they hope to continue to improve the present property
and to enlarge the girls ' dormitory in order' to provilde space
for more girls and space for a lareer dining hall.
At the present t.Lme the colloge has no plans to enlarge
the faculty, but they will do so as the demand arises for more
coachers. 'I'h.ey do, riowe ve r-, encour-age the faculty to further
tJ:1eir education toward rii.grie r- degrees. In connection with this
they ,trill continue to strengthen the curriculum and the library
to meet tbe rie eds of the sbudent.s ,
'rhe summer- of 19L~9 the college vrill hold its first aum-
mer camp, 'I'hi.s ,vill be a special summer- feature of T!lanhattan
Bible College, \'1hich 'Nill have no connection with oi ther the
SunfloV1er Conference or the Chris tian Service Camps.
One Lmpo r-t.ant matter seemed to conce r-n litany members of
the aLumrri. who sent in answer-s to the questLonna l r-e, 80 in C011-
nection 1/11ththe future plans of the college President Jobnson
was questioned coric er-rring this problem. 'rhe problem r-ef'er-r-e d
to is I!VJhowill replace Dr. ,Johnson wheri he retires in 1956? 11
Dr. Johnson states that the college officials already have tV10
or three men in mind for this position, andt:tLat action will be
·taken in the near futUre to pLa ce one of these men in the status
of vice-president before that time so th8t be may acquaint him-
self thoroughly with tb.c college before he takes over. The col-
J.ege vTill str:t ve to place a man trIat vdll be of the same mind as
the present adruinistration, who vrill abide by the charter of the
college ..
'I'rie future of T;1anhattan Bible College is ass'ur-ed in the
strength of its present survival. There can be nothin~ but
the best ahead in its wor-k for Christ and the I\ingdom.X
1
Personal interview with J:lr0sident T.E. -Iohrrs ori at In-
galls, Indiana, AprIl 12, 19L~9.
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